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A POLITICAL MURDER. IHEEIBARCO HOLDS.

NUMBER 39

JOSEPH n. MANLEY.

Procurator General of Fin ^ew England’s Smaller Ports
land Slain In His Home.

Mrs. Chester Wallace of Bath -was
Mr. and Mrs, Pearl Eldridge of
the gnest of the Mispes Lightbody the Oakland took advantage of tlie fine
past week.
_____ ^
sleighing Sunday to call npon their
Mra Charles McCracken of Winslow former friends.
'vvas visiting her parents, Mr. aud
A Mr. Mullen and two sons of Fall
Mrs. George Oldham and family SaiiRivet who came here to work three A Following Out of the Plan
day.
____
weeks ago with the intention of re
of Terrorism.
Mr. an'd Mrs. Harold E. Glidden maining changed their minds rather
are rejoicing in the birth of a son, suddenly as the boys went back ten
-which nappy event oocnfred on Jaun- days ago. The father finshed work
.ary 31st.
Friday, engaged passage to Waterville
Helsiifgfors, Finland, Feb. 7.—Solsalast Saturday to return, but the nhnal lon Soiiiiuen, procurator general of
Tim Sonoie boarded the afternoon slip between the cup and the lip
train for Winslow Sunday. On inquiry changed the course of circumstances. Finland, who before he was ennobled
by one of his friends as to his desti While returning Friday evening to his was known by the name of Johnsson,
nation he said he was going to Old boarding place at 9.30, It being some was assassinated by a young man
Town. He won’t stay in that Indian what dark, be 'slipped breaking his ni’hqse identity up to the present time
settlement long.
ankle.bone. Dr. Hardy was called who has not been determined. The assassin
reduced the fracture. It will be'some and Solnlnen’s son were both wounded
The ball Friday evening in Citizens time beforevhe is able to walk. Ex in a revolver duel foJlowing the kill
hall was a gay affair, the building cept he is carried to tlie train we fail ing. The motive of the crime ai)parbeing well-filled. Sixty couples .were to see >>ow his stay here can be re eutly -was purely political, the slain
in the grand march led by Mrs. Crosby duced to a shorter period than two cfflcial being a prominent member of
the government party.
of Boston and L. Oscar Mayhew. weeks at least.
The murderer appeared at the pro
Jackson’s orchestra of Fairfield fur
curator’s
Vesldence and sent in a card
nished the music
Mr. F. H. Jealous’s oldest son who bearing in French the name of Alex
is at homo from Boston where" ho at ander Gadd, who is in the Russian
Sa^urdav evening Marden and Fiynn tends the Institute of Technology, service. The young man, who was
hired the hall and a brilliant ball was conld be seen Thursday afternoon dressed in an ofllcer’s uniform, was ad
the feature. It was largely patronized. with rifle and snowshoes slung over mitted to the olliclars private study
Hamlin’s orchestra was present and his shoulder, making a bee line for and, on his entrance, fired four shots
furnished the innsic. Notwithstand the woods which lie east of the new (from a revolver, one of the bullets
ing the hall of tlie previons evening houses. As the snow averages four piercing the breast of Soininen, vi’ho ex
the public turned out in large num feet in depth he took the noeessary pired almost immediately.
His 17-year-old son, hearing the
bers.
-proeantion to go prepared. Whether shots, rushed in from' an adjoining
There is a lull In the potato market the wild beasts are any scarcer on'ac I room and fired at his father’s assailant,
here. ^On inquiry Saturday night by count of his trip will nut ^e known whose right leg was broken below the
knee by a bullet. He was also slightly
your correspondent from a tiller of tilt' roll call and then if any are wounded
in tlie shoulder and In a
among
the
miB|ing
we
will
give
him
the soil and an expert at that, he said,
finger of the left hand. ’The assassin
dn?
credit.
There
are
so
many
expert
I have plenty but the stubborn cold
tired the ofie bullet remaining lu the
lasting BO long has tinctured them marksmen in this locality that we revolver at Soiiiinen’s son, wounding
with its bite. T could not at proBcnt dislike^to do any one of them an in him slightly in the calf of his right leg.
recommend them. Later on they will justice, consequently, we will witii- Ho then endeavored to escape, but
hold at present our opinion as to who fell unconscious to the floor in the
be all right then I’ll market tliem.
is the clevere'kt with the rifle.
ante-room, -ivliere he was seized.
The assassin is in a hospital guarded
It must ne mortifying and exaspera
by
police, answering no questions and
The birthday of Lincoln, President
ting to the management to have the
eviclpntly unconscious. The man’s re
mill coal shipped to Witcasset, de and martyr, will call forth from pnl- covery,
however, is thought to be cer
pending on the narrow gauge to .-de pit and ^ platform on next Snnday tain. Up to the present the authori
eulogies
in
commemoration
of
his
liver it to tjhe coal pocket in the mill
ties have been unable to identify him.
yard. Teams were hauling coal from great gifts, peerless and grand as they He Is apparently between 25 and SO
Winslow Saturday and but. for them were, but in a moment of passion years of age.
the mill fires would be extinguished. were 4riped ont, before the star of his
Tlie news of Jhe 'assassination of
To let the mill fire die out ior 24 greatness fairly asoended, by the foul Soininen is not generally known in St.
hours would cause all the steam pipes assassin’s hand. .Let the luster of his I’etershiirg, hut may he e.xpected to
throughout the mill to freeze up, thus name ever be the'guiding light to produce an immense sonsatlon when it
teach his countrymen the trnest and becomes public, jis it will he regarded
causing incalonlable damage.
straightest x^ath to freedom is to die as the precursor of an era of terrorism
for which the i-eeent events throughout
To secure a boarding place in a pri that it may live. Truly for his coun Russia gave the signal. The present
vate family years ago in this village try he lived and for her he died. Let circumstances In Finland render it al
was somewhat difSonlt, but time’s ndt his name perish - from the face of most certain that the crime is of a
«verlasting evolution brings about the earth, bnt on each sueceediug political character aud of the same
many nnexpected things. The so- anniversary, if possible, let it be im nature ns the assassination-of Count
called company boarding house used bedded stronger and firmer, so that Bobrlkoff, the governor general of
to be the mecoa to which the stranger future generations will know the Finland, iu June of last year.
The Russilleafloii of I’inland has
was directed, today private families story as plainly as did those who were
get the bulk of the wanderers. There eye witnesses of the heinous tragedy been meeting with great opposition and
is Flynn’s equipped in first-class style which deprived a wife of a husband, creating much bitterness, especialJy
since the formation of the party of ac
Tor 20 boarders or perhaps mor.,e.. > It and a country of its oboseu President. tive resistance, which was recruited
is w^ll located close by the mill.
from the .bolder spirits of the origiual
Thomas Piper also runs a good board Weavers for this mill are in de party of passive resistance and to which
ing plaop as does Mr. Lord on Maple mand. Advertisements in the papers the perpetrator of this latest crime
street, although be is somewhat oir- are rarely inserted as the place is well probably belongs.
At the conference oi revolutionary
cumspeot in the Quality of his board- and favorably known. Tliirty years
■ers. Men only need apply. Four men ago when women weavers only were parties of Russia in Berlin lust No
-only will be accommodated at a time, employed the majority were born and vember a program for general con
consequently he has the cream of the raised in this locality. The cloth certed action was drawn up, and the
assassin of Soininen undoubtedly was
mill to draw from^ 94.00 per week is woven in those days was of light In touch with the dissatisfied element
the charge for men everywhere, weigiit, very fine in -texture and oon- throughout I\iissia. As a matter of fact,
-women 8.00, washing extra.
seqnently not so laborious. Of late never before in the {ilstory of the em
years men only in a majority of cases pire have events of an antl-governare
oalled for although a goodly num mental nature been In closer connec
Lent opens Feb. 27th. Pu( your
tion. as has been shown by the unlxight foot forward and danoe to your ber employed today are women., As jversal spread of the strike movement;
heart’s content as after the above date an example Mra Mary O’Neil learned and the assassin of Soininen, though
to weave in this mill 35 years ago and principally inspired by tbo grievances
there will be 40 days in which danoing will oease. Although the time has worked here steadily since, never- of (he Finnish nationalists, undoubted
was also spuiTed on by the use of
honored custom is kept by one religi having gone elsewhere. This case is ly
troops against the strikers.
a
fair
illnstration
.of
our
assertion
in
ons body in partionlar all mankind is
Little is known regarding the mur
imbned with the sacred onstom and a previous number of The Mail that dered oftlcinl, hut as firocurotor' gen
more
weavers
sleep
their
last
sleep
in
pays due homage. More than font
eral he was the advisor of the Finnish
hundred million of men look upon the the village cemetery than all other senate, which incurred the enmity of the
professions
combined.
They
were
anti-Russian parties on account of Its
40 days fast as too ^orod to be trifled
with ; consqenentlv due reverenoe is born here, lived and died here with a alleged subserviency to the' process of
Russification, and Soininen undoubted
paid at its shrine. The time-honored few exceptions.
ly was selected as the representative
festival'is too old to be considered
andresponslble victim.
lightly. There will be one break dur Mrs. Herbert Lord of Oakland, who
'V^ere the next terrorism will be at
ing tliat time in the chain of onstom, is employed in the mill, invited a tempted It Is Impossible to predict, but
viz: Saint Patrick's day. Strict as is party of friends to accompany her to it will be expected 'In any one of the
the Qharoh ib all matters relating to the home of her sister, Mrs. Gleason several quarters^ of the vast Russian
Lent she has permitted her children on the Oakland road, Saturday eve empire. Thinking men of all parties
under certain restrictions to observe ning. The party to the number of have expected a manifestation of this
Saint Patrick’s day in a Obristian nine aooepted the invitation,. Mra nature ever since the eventful Sunday,
ihanner, allowing of no dancing. It Robert Ferran and Alioe Herbert Jan. 22, terrorism being the obvious
is the duty of all Roman Catholics to being instrumental in getting the measure for the revengeful to adopt.
obey their pastor in matters of faith thing underway. Thomas Piper witii PRIVATE WIRELESS SYSTEM.
as they never ask their children to a barge made the start leayjng here at
abstain from any pleasure iu wbloh 7 o’clock, returning Snnday morning , Schenectady, N. Y., Feb. 7,.-—The
they themselves do not set the exam at 2. They not only ~ enjoyed the first private wireless telegraph system
ill this country bat been put into op
ple. As Saint Patrick’s day effects straw ride bnt the hospitality of the eration at the local plant of the Gen
but a small number of the whole and hostess was the gratifying feature of eral Electric company, in less than a
that number is deeply interrated in the excursion. They were well re week private messages of the company
that one day of the year whioii oomes ceived and royally entertained. A .will be flashed from this city to the
in mid-^Lent its observanoe isViarked game of whist was enjoyed. Eatables river works at Lynn,’ Mass., where the
in various forms as the peopleyin dif in abnndanoe were spread before .wireless station Is almost completed.
ferent localities may map onf. In them. As there were some good sing FREIGHT STEAMER DISABLED.
Urge centers the evening is set-fipart ers among the visitors singing was
for speech making in wbioh Irelirnd’s much enjoyed. As they passed through
'New London, Conn., Feb. 7.-^SteamCity of Worcester, which has been
adopted saint is made the central fig the Tillage on their way home there
ure. However different oommnnities mnst have b^n some songs overlooked laid up for some time as a reserve boat,
may oelebrate. the day it b^oovea for their voices rang on the frosty haa beta called into aervice on account
them to raise tlielr eyes to that Per* air singing load-enough to awaken of the dlaabling of the Fall River
Bteamer City of Fall River,
■onallty Iq whose name the 40 days those along 'the street whioh they freilfat
thronfb ctriklnc a rock in East river,
throngh.
-fast derives its name and origin.___ i
New Ttrk.^

Are Closed by Ice.

SPURRED 6Y STRIKE EVENTS. NANTUCKET STILL ISOLATED.

•Wi

Found Dead In Bed Tuesday of Apoplexy
At His Home In Augusta.
‘

Lightship Is Forced Ashore In
. Buzzar^ Bay.
Boston, FaB. 7.—Nearly all of tl\e
smaller ports on the' New England
coast between Pasaamaquoddy and
Narragansett bays are closed tightly,
with Ice, while the larger harbors. In
cluding Boston, Portsmouth, N. H., and
Portland, Me., and Providence, are
filled with huge floating cakes that Im
pede and endanger navigation.
The southeast storm and rising tern'perature that prevailed yMterday
caused a temporary lifting of -the ico
embargo a't many of the closed ports,
but last night the wind changed to the
northwest, a cold wave Is aiUDroachi
Ing and it it expected that today will
bring about conditions even worse than
those that have existed for the past
few days.
‘
.
The most notable feature of the ice
blockade has been the experience of the
government lightship No. GO in at
tempting to force a ixassage from New
Bedford to her station on Nantucket
shoals. The vessel stuck fast in the
Ice Sunday and yesterday was forced
ashore near Dumpling rocks In Buz
zards bay. The gunboat Hist was dis
patched from Newport to her assist
ance, and after a hard fight against
the heavy floes got within 200 yards
of the disabled vessel last night. An
attempt will be made to float the light
ship and free her from her ice prison
today.
Not for nearly 60 years have such
conditions t>een known in Buzzards
bay as at present The bay is frozen
from side to side and almost the entire
distance from New Bedford to the
Elizabeth islands. The upper part of
the bay Is completely closed to naviga
tion and the lamps .at three light
houses have been extinguished.
At Nantucket the residents of the
Islaud believed when the temperature
rose yesterday and the southerly wind
drove the lee away from the Island and
opened a passage to the jetties that
the end of the embargo was near at
hand, but last night the temperature
fell, the wind changed to the north,
and once again the ley phalanx bore
down on the island, promising a pro
longed blockade.
Part of the Ice In Vineyard Haven
harbor moved out, carrying with it two
schooners and eight barges. The
schooners were forced- ashore, but
sustained little damage. Tugs broke
the Ice from about'the barges In or
der to relieve the strain on the anchor
chains.
A channel was opened in Newport
harbor by .the Jamesto-wn steamer, and
through this passage launches were
enabled to make their trips from the
city to Fort Adams and the govern
ment torpedo station.
The northwest wind last night broke
up the Ice in Narra'gansett bay to some
extent and this drift was forced down
the bay, eithefi Into Newport harbor
or out to sea.
Navigation In Boston harbor is im
peded by floating Ice, but the immense
fields and floes that have blockade<l
many other harbors have not appeared
here.
>
Practically all the Maine ports east
of Portland are Ice-bound and shipping
is at a standstill.
The weather indications are not
favorable for an early lifting of the
embargo.
THE PENOBSCOT JAM.
Bucksport, Me., Feb. 7.—The Penob
scot river is entirely closed to naviga
tion by an ice Jam extending from
shore to shore between Fort Point and
the mouth of the Orland river. The ice
is packed solidly four to ten feet above
the water and shows no signs of weak
ening.
The. situation at Belfast,
Castine and in the Eastern bay re
mains unchanged, all being frozen over.
ALMOST PAID IN FULI?
Nashua, N. H., Feb. 7.—Assignee
Luce of the Nashua Savings bank be
gun this morning the payment of a 6
percent fiVldend to depositors. This
dividend, the amount of which Is 9130,000, will make 90 percent of their sav
ings that has been paid to depositors
since the bank failed in 1895.
death

t^RON’OUNOED.

New York, Feb. 7.—Ii^ank Furlong,
convicted of murder In the first degree,
In killing bis aunt, Mrs. Margaret
Keeler, was sentenced by Judge B'oster %o be executed In the week begin
ning March 27. Furlong la 19 years old
and robbed bit aunt after killing her.
FALMA’S CABINET TO RESIGN.
. Havana, Feb, 7;—The members of the
cabinet having insisted upon resign
ing, Preslient Palma baa indicated
that he will accejlt tne realgnatlona, to
lake effect open the inatallation of
tteir aneceaaora.________
Boceyn

i.
kasiiiki

Augusta, Feb. 7. (Soeoial).—Hon.
Joseph H. Manley died in bed this
forenoon from an attack of apoplexy
at the age of 68 yeath.
Mr Manley was not an early riser,
owing to ill health, and at 10 o’olook,
on receipt of a call over the telephone
his daughter Sidney went to his room
to oall him. Receiving no response,
she entered aud found her father dead
in his bed. Pliysioians were at once
summoned who prononuood the oanse
of death to be aimplexy, aud tiiat Mr.
Manley had died iu his sleep at about
9 o’olook, Mr. Manley suffered an
attack of apoplexy some over a year
ago and lias been iu poor health siace,
althongh' attending to business the
greater part of the time. He was as
well yesterday as for several mouths
aud the news of his snddeu death
oamo as a shook to the entire com-'
mnnity. Of the family, the son Sam
uel O., and the two yonnger daughters
are at nome, the eldest daughter Mrs.
Charles Mellon of Oottage Olty, L. I.,
being on a visit to friends in St.
John.
Joseph H. Manley was tlie eldest of
the three children of James, S. and
Oaroline G. Manley and was born
Oot. 13, 1842, in Bangor, while liis
parents were temporarily residing in
that qity. At the age- of eleven he
was pnt at sohool for font years in
Farmington, Me., in the "Little Bln'h
Sohool’’, for ,boys. The ill health
whioh had interfered with his earlier
opportanities for Sohooling now inter
rupted his plans for a oollege course,
bnt at the age of nineteen lie began
the study of law in Boston, and in
February, 1863 (42 years ago the
month of his death) he graduated from
the Albany Law Sohool in N. Y. with
the degree of baohetor of laws and
was aumitted ta praotioe in that state.
The same year of. his graduation
however, aud before he was twentyone years old, lie retnrned to his home
oity Angnsta, and became the law
partner of H. W. True. His fattier
had become strongly identified with
the affairs of the Oapltal city as edi
tor and pnbUsher and bis son, the ris
ing young lawyer, began then the
long aud honorable and distinguished
oareer which has made the name of
Manley so prominent in the life of
Augusta and the pnblio and poUtioal
affairs of the state of Maine.
In 1866 Mr. Manley was admitted to
jjiraotioe in the United States district
aud oironit oourts and was appointed
a commissioner of. the U. S. district
court Of Maine. . budug that year
and the one following he was ajnember of the oity oonnoil of Augusta,
and*the second year, 1866, waa presi
dent of that body. ^In 1867
also
served as a member of the board of
aldermen.
^
From 1869 to 1876 fa^was in the
government employ aP «|^t of the
Internal revenue department. He waa
for pine yean trostee of the luMue
hoepltal.~

In the spring of 1878 he paro^ased
of his uncle, Josopli A. Homan, a half
interest iu the Maine Farmer on
whioh lie wArked as general editor
until be was appointed by President
Garfield, in May 1881, postmaster of
Augnsta. He was reappointed to this
ofifloe by President Harrison in 1889.
Daring his first term aa postmaster he
instituted many improvements in the
postal servioe. The position of 'post
master he held for seven years with
eminent satisfaotiou until he resigned
in August, 1892, to take, at President
Harrison’s revest, a position on the
Repnblioau national exeontive oommittee. He was] a delegate to the
Repnblioau national couventioue of
1880,' 1888, and 1892, and for about
twenty vears he was chairman of the
State Committee of.^Maine, of whioh
he was a member for twenty-two
years, being eleoted to the position In
1881 to snepeed James U. Blaine. In
May, 1893, he was eleoted seoretary of
the Ropbulican national oommit{ee,
and lu January, 1894, he whs made
chairman of the executive committee,
and in 1890 he was a member of the
exeontive oommittee of the RepublK^
oan national oommittee.
In 1881 he was eleoted a trustee and
iu 1897 president of the Augusta Sav
ings Bank. He was director in the I ■
Edward’s Manufacturing company,
direotor in the First National bank,
treasurer of the Angnsta Water com
pany, and of the Angnsta Eleotrio
Light & Power company. He waa
aUo a director in the Maine Central
railroad, the Portland & Kodliester,
Knox & Lincoln railroads, and the
Portland, Mt. Desert & Maohios
Steamboat company. He was a tmstea
of the Cony Academy, of the Littigow library, of the Mason^ Temnle,
aud liad been a member of the oom
mittee of the Cony High sohool sinoei
its estabiahuient
In 1887, 1899 and 1901 he represented
Augusta in the Maine House of Rep
resentatives, the last year being
Speaker. In 1903 he served aa a mem
ber of tlie Maine Senate. HrNManley'
waa a candidate for Governor to suooeed Governor Hill,, but owing to 111
health lie was obliged to withdraw
from the contest.
Mr. Mauley was offered the position
of Commissfoner of Internal revenue
by President MoEinley aud later the
First Assistant Postmaster General
ship by President Roosevelt both of
wbioh positions he deolined on the
ground of his duty to bis state.
Mr. Manley was not only a promi
nent figure in the politics and publio
life of his home oity and native state
bnt was a man of national reputation.
Be was a th6roBgh-golng and earnest
Bepubllqau and (here was 'certainly
not iu his stats, and probably not In
the nation, in the party to whioh he
belonged, an abler politioal strategist.
He was alao an able writer and bad
travelled extensively, gaining a large
and aoonrate knowledge of men and.'
aiffaira.

-.1,, '.{n'M^ff'
#?r''

I'
^Y?.
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BOOKER WASHINGTON SPEAKS.

Large Audience Gathers to Hear Dis
tinguished Colored Leader—Sp^eaks
Bor Waterville Social Union,
One of the largowt andicnces that*
Sbas ever Ratliered in the city lillod
the Opera house Wediiesd.ay eyeiiiiiK
ito Ifstou to Booker T. Wa.shiiiRtou
■who lectured urdur tho auapioes of
'•the Waterville Social Union. Besides
beiuK a lar^e audiotieo it was one of
the iftst, incJadiiiK the representative
citizens of tho city, and a larRo nnniber pf'tlie same class from Shownegan, Oakland and Fairfield. aU of
•whom wore eoKer to liear this distiuKnlshod colored orator, educator
and lejider of liis race, and who were
;nl8o all inspired and enthusiastically
.delighted with ids address.
President Dennis It. Bowman of tho
:Sooial Utiion introduced Mr. Wash
ington after giving a brief account of
the organization and purpose of the
Union whioli the speaker said in
.opening his lecture was trying to do
for a single city what__ he and
Tnskegee, and similar institutions are
trying. ^to do for tlie nation. Mr.
Washington’s address* was devoted
chiefly to the origin, rise and present
work of lii^ famons- school for tlie
negroes, Tuskcgee Institute, at Tuskejjee, Alabama, and for almost one
hour and a half he held the absorbing
interest and close, almost breathless
attention of Ins great audience by, the
power of his oratory and personality
and the inspiring and remarkable story
he told. Many pf the things the
speaker said had been read by tlie
audieiioe in Mr. Wasliirtglou’s books
and otlior writings but wlien given by
him in liis.earnest and eloquent man
ner they came to his hearers(i^ith
freshness and a keener jiower and
.siguifloaiioe than ever before.
After appropriately introducing bis
address tiie speaker began with a brief
reference to the so-oalled race problem
■or upgro question and gave tlie var
ious methods of solving it wliioli have
been suggested by otliers and showed
by clear and pun; ent analysis bow
incomplete and ineffectual they all
were. These methods of settling the
.negro problem included the idea of
emmigratiou of tlie blaok race to
Africa, the segregation plan of setting
.apart a portion of the country for tlie
negro whore lie Elioold be left to work
■out his own problem in bis own way
and all by liimself, tlie theory of liis
absorption by tlife w flitc race, and
Jlually tlie metliod of waiting for liim
to dfe off. Against tlieso absurd and
futile suggestions Mr. Washington is
'
putting eduoatiou and oitizeusliip,—
.education of the mind, liand aud boait
.among tlie oolored people and tlie
raising of them to an eoouomio indus'.trial and iiolitioal oitizeusliip like
that enjoyed by, the"^white race, aud
this the sjjeakor showed liew Tuskegee
•and similar institutions are doing.
r^
He laid mucii stress upon tlie training
n.
(q£ the negro so .that lie conld stand on
Y:
an eoonomio basis with tlie laborers
l.and producers of tho white race de
claring the average American citizen
and
bnsiuess men did not draw any
?‘
color
line on dollars an<f that when
eitlie negro got so he eonld produce
'/something society needed a little bet-,
I
K'.
ter ana a little cheaper than it is
1^'
being produced now, and when the
negro held property, paid taxes aud
beoamq a good oitizeii like his white
^ brother the race problem would rapidsolve itself.
One of the most iuteresting, almost
fasoinatiug, parts of his address was
that in wliioh lie sketohed briefly, liis
•own life aud career describing how
from the poorest of colored beys born
in, slavery and toiling in tho coal
mines he worked his way te Hampton
‘
Institute aud through it aud then
began tlie school in Alabama, with
'One teacher aud thirteen pupils iu au
old shanty, whioh is' now Tuskegee
Institute with its 150 teaoliers, its
1400 pupils, its 70 buildings aud its
2800 acres of land all of which is
valued at $700,000. Tlia story was
itold with tho simplioity aud earnestncEB that bespoke the greatness of the
man aud held the interest aud carried
conviction on tho part of all who
listened.' One partioulary interesting
and saggestive fact mentioned by the
leotnrer was that among tho 1400
pupils at his institute this year there
arc representatives of 80 states and 7
foreign oountrles.
> By way of illustrating the kind of
training given at Tnskegee and its value
to its pnpils Mr. Washington stated
that of the 70 bnildinga of the insti
tution all bat four were erected by
the students tliemselves from the
drawing of the plans to making the
brick, laying them aud putting on
most of the interior finish. To sliow
the moral eSeot of their training here
be stated that not a graduate of this
aobool or of Hampton Institute is to
be found in a'jail or penitentiary of
the ooantry today. On Its' eoonomio
Bide the speaker said 'h white man of
the Sontk recently told him a Tueke;gee Btadent has an, eoouomio value
'ttme times as .great as that of the
Ignorant black man and also of the
I lowest grade of White laborers.

*

In referring to the pro^fress the
negro race bad made since being freed
from slavery Mr.'Washington said
4hat only fifty-four per cent, of the

negroes of tlie South were illiterate,
that blaek people paid 20, 10, 7 and 0
per cent, of the taxes in as many
q.,unties of Virginia, and that they
owned and paid taxes on $10,000,0(K)
worth of property in Georgia. Ho
also spoke of their ^nks whore' oolored
men served as oaslners and liad always
proved honest aud no white man liad
refused to horroyv money from tliem.
Mr. WasliingtDu said tlie solntion of
tlie negro problem is to make the
white man dependent uiioii the hiaok
man for something and not to have
conditions just tlie otlier way round,
to produce an intelligent citizenship
and economic equality among the
white and blaek people, to carry into
effect among his neople the civilizing,
almost Oliristiiuiizing, influence of in
telligent work of the hand and bring
brains, skill aud dignity into common
labor.
To this end tlie speaker said he was
doing what lio oould and Tuskegee as
it, stands todav is the result of his
labor and ability, while his aim was
not for the negro alone but for the
whole Soatli in his work.
Another pleasant and iuteresting
feature of the lecture was tlie quiet
and humorous , telling of the quaint
aueodotes and stories of colored life
in the Sonth by wliicli he illnstrated
tlie points of his address.
Tlie lecture was earnest and eloqneiit throughout and of the deepest
interest to the large audience, and it
will long he remembered as one of the
great events of the city. The Water
ville Hooial Union received a great
inspiration and also a large financial
benefit^frort. the most snooossfnl oooa
hioii.

BOWLING MATCH.
Company H and Canton Halifax Try
Conclusions.
Two teams made up from members
of Canton Halifax and Company H
rolled a matoh game at the Diamond
Alleys Tuesday evening, * the Canton
Halifax team winning two games out
pf tlie tliree.
None of the games were record
breakers hut all were close enough to
make them iutprestiug. MoCorUell of
Oomnauy H was high man for the
evening, with a total of 2^8 points,
and 88 points for a single string. For
Canton Halifax, Cuuiiiugham was
liigli man witli a total of 224, and 81
as a single string mark. The lineup
aud score:
CANTON HALIFA X.
72—209
05
72
Berry
04—215
"74
77
Stone
Kuowlton
77
73 . 07-217
04—224
Cunnitighani
81
■79
02
68 '62—181
Clement
857 ■- .801
COMPANY H.
02
00
MoAlary
70
72
Pooler
(i8
Orommett
07
71
Lincoln
71
' 80
McCorkoU '
05
Totals

818

Totals

889

3«9 1047
6.5—183
08—2)0
70—200
88—228
83-228'
354 1041

TO LEAVE COLBY
Dr. W. S. Bayley Notified That His
Courses Are to Be Abolisl'ed.
W. S. Bayley, Pli. D., professor of
mineralogy -and geology at Oolby, has
received notification from a commit
tee of the trustees, tlie chairman of
whioli committee is Pres. White, that
tlie close of the present college year
will also mark the close of the period
iu whioh his departments will be
taught at Colby.
This of course means that Dr.
Bay ley'a. work at Oolby is ended, and
the news will dome as a shook to the
studeutaand graduates of the college
during tlie 17 years of his work there,
as it has been chiefly \)y their efforts
that Dr. Bayley ^as remained at
Oolby during tlie la^t two years. The
current issue of the Oolby Eolio ex
presses the sentiments of tlie under
graduates on tho loss of Dr. Bayley
as follows:
,
The aniiouncoiiieiil that tlie Trustoos
liad voted to ostahlish two now dopartir.eiils at Uolhy wa.s liailed as, li forward
ste]). hut tho ploaHuro tliiis aroused
was quickly bauisliod wlien tlie further
news came of tlie aholisliing of tlioDopavtiuout of Geology. Instinctively each
onoHlioiiglit: “That means tlio loss of
Dr. Bayley!” And a great blow it will
ho to the college to lose this strong man
from the faculty. In all his years of
service,, Dr. Bayley lias, proved himself
a wise lind loyal friend of Colby. 'I'o the
Athletic Association especially has ho
been a tower of strength: And now that
the college is to lose him, every under
graduate feels a keen sense of personal
sorrow. It is a great pity tliat-the reitdjasjtment of courses makes his departure
necessary.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Tho Kind You Havo Always Bought
Bears the
Signatnre of I
Oua.0VO3Et.X.
UheKInd You HanAlwaf

Bsontlw
Bigutai*

iThsKindYoiiHanAliniii

CCLBY WINS AND LD3E3.
_______ 4^-

STCRE WAS DELUGED.

First Team Defeated by Taconnet but Sepaitment Store of L. H. Soper Co.
Second Team Wins From Coburn
Flooded With Water From Boiler and
Second in Good Game.
Much Damage Done to Stock.
•The clerks*of the L. H. Soper OomTwS' good basketball games were
played at the Colby gymnasium Tues pany store were muoli surprised Fri
the
day evening, the Oolby first team day when they arrived at
losing a well fought game to the store to find streams of water trick
strong Taoonuet cluo team, 25 to 20, ling down from the ceiling in all
and tlie Oolby second team winning directions. Jnst what had haiiponod
from tlie.Coburn second team by the no one could quite guess, bnt on go
ing to one of tl'ie radiators it was seen
score of 24 to 21.
Tho first game between Colby 2d tliat water was rnnniug freely from
aud Cobnrii 2d was a liorse race from the air vent and ou examining the
start to finish, both teams playing other radiators they were ail found to
like'fiends aud tlie result was kept be leaking badly. ••On going to the
hanging iu the halanoe up to the last boiler iu the basement it was found
miniinte of play. The first lialf watf that the person who tends the boiler,
hot basketball bnt the second half after filling it with water and simtsizzled. It would be hard to pick out ting it off as he snnposed, had turned
titer-best men as every man bn both the' water valve a little too fat bd that
teams played liifi position to the water had been rnnniug into the
boiler all night and oonseqnently
king’s taste.
The game betw^^n Colby first team foroOd its way up through all the
and Taconnets was one of the games pipes into the radiators all over the
as interesting to watch as any that bnildiug oansing them all to leak.
The damage to the stock will be
has been played in the city this year.
Nearly everybody picked Taoonnet to quite large and the damage to the
be an easy winner, and tlia,t too by a store will also be large as the walls
large score. But in tliis they were are ail frescoed and the water, run
surprised, for although the club ning down their sides will make it
house boys from aoross the ice won, neoessary to reflnisli the whole inter
they had to play the game of their ior, and in nnmerons places there
life, and then,only won out by five was snoh an abnndanoe of water that
points. Both teams fought hard to the plastering received snoh a soaking
win and althongli Colby lost she has that it will be necessary to replace it.
The damage rm the/third floor, the
reason ■ to be congratnlated on tlie
game she playea. Individually and carpet department, will be the least of
oolleotively both teams played basket any for there were no radiators above
ball and played it all the time. - The this, so no water ran down on the
goods. Bnt quite a quantity of car
lineup aud scores;
peting and fugs were wet lying on
COLYB SECOND.
COBURN SECOND. the floor. On the next floor down,
Tilton, If
.
rg, Stinson the cloak and suit and millinery de
Flood, rf .
Ig, Finlayson partment, the damage is confined
Libby, o
o, Welch
Morse, I'g
rf, Morton more to the walls, oeiling and carpet
Bryant, rg
If, Mower ing than to the stock, bnt however
Score, Colby Second, 24; Coburn many of the shelf goods suffered.
Second, 21. Goals from floor, Welch
The display windows are directly
6, Stinson 2, Libby 4, Flood 3, Morse
2, Tilton, Finlayson 2. Goals from under the radiators on the two floors
fouls. Flood 8, Tilton. Welch. Fouls above and all the water from these
called, on Colby Seebnd, 7; on Coburn ran down into the windows and
Second, 9.
Referee, Cook. Timer,
McClellan. Time, 20-'and 16-miuute drenched the contents. The windows
were fllleii witti white goods, silks
periods.
TACONNET.
COLBY. and laces ana white underwear. The
Libby, If
rg. DeWitt glove and corset . department which
J. Herd, rf
Ig,Tribon
was near the window \^as damaged
Griudall, c
o, Thompson to a large extent, as also was the laoe
Murray. Ig
rf,Willey
S. Herd, rg
If. Peterson department. The dress goods- depart
Score, Taoonnet, 26; Oolby, 20. ment suffered some. The basement
Goals from floor, Griudall 8, S. Herd got the contents of all the fljors and
4, Murray 2, Libby 2, J. Herd, Willey here the damage was greatest.
The
8, Peterson 3, Tribon. Goals from
fouls, Willey 6, S. Herd. , Fouls water was so deep here when tliq,
called, ou Taconnet, 8; on Oolby, 8. clerks came iu tliai rubber hoots were
Referee.- Taylor. Timer, McClellan. very essential to dry feet iu getting
Time, 20-minntB periods.
around. In this department were
kept domestio cnods, linens, surplus
SECOND ANNUAL CONCERT.,
stock, and nearly everything was
thoroughly soaked by the deluge.
The Public School Children to Repeat
While talking,with a Mail reporter
this morning Mr. Soper said he could
^Success of a Year Ago.
Lovers of music, or of children, or not at present exactly estimate his
both, will be pleased to .learn that the loss but tliat it wonld be large, as the
children of the public' sohools are to goods, altliongh not materially in
give their second annual concert Feb. jured, wouM have to be saoriefled in
17 at City Hall. The first concert, order to make room for new stock.
given a year ago, was so unqualified The store was closed Friday morning
a suooess that their being made a per aud was not opened until Monday
manent feature oame as a matter of morning, when a big rednotion sale
began.
course.
There will be two concerts this
year as last, a matinee in ' the after KING PEPPER BY WATERVILLE
noon and the prinoipdl- event iu the
PEOPLE.
evening. The chief feature of the
The oast of King Pepper is to he a
matinee will be the oliorns of 800
children of the p^imarj' department very strong one. Some of the most
nnderdihe leadership of Miss Lillian popular talent in the hity will take
B. Berry whose training of the chil the leading roles. This faroial opera
dren was so highly commended last is placed for aotion in the moon;
year. There will . also be special cos time, any time; and then all drpp to
the Lewiston Fair Grounds. The plot
tume numbers by local talent.
In the evening there will be a is well oonneoted, characters well
olioruB of 250 pnpils of the higher drawn, and tlfe^ music is one of the
grades, also* nndar the leadership of aelightfnl features.
Miss Berry. There will also be the
TOO EXPENSIVE.
following well known talent; Miss
Sam—What was de salimon, Remus?
Exerine Flood.s reader, Frank E
Remui—Oh, de parson is still tellin’
Holding, violinist, and the Lotus
ns to ‘heap coals on de heads oh onr
quartette of Lewiston. Mrs. Leora enemies.’ ”
P. Holland, and Dr. Latham True
Sam—He is, eh? Well, wid coal "at
$8 a ton ah oau’t afford it.
will do the aoompanying.

Everybody
needs some kind of a job of printing at sometime or other.
Some people use more and some less but whether you
need one job or a dozen

We Can Do thp Work.
Send us in your order for

Job Printing
of all kinds, letterheads, bills, receipts, posters, dance
orders, milk bills, prbgramn^s, book work of any kind, or
anything else in that line. We make a specialty of
Wedding invitations or announcemehts,'calling cards, etc.',
either printed or engraved. Write for samples and prices.

Mail Orders Promptly Attendi^ to.
Special Offer.
To anyone having their wedding cards printed here we
will give as a wedding present, the Weekly Mail for six
months.

Address,

riail Publishing Co.
120 Main Street,

Waterville, Me.

ESB

For Infants and Children.

Av^gelable PrepatalLonforAs-

similaliiig IlicFoodandRegulaling the Stomaclis andBowels of

J N FA N T S

The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the

Chi L D K ElV

Promotes Digeslion.CheerPiilness and Rest.Contains neitlicr
Gp.jm.Morplune norEliiieral.

Signatm^
of

T»10T>HAh.C OTIC.
^ Old-J^SAl4t^ELPntjtiER
Jf\mtpkui Seed’"
*■
RotktlU Salit •
ytdseSeed *■
/^ibeniwtt BiwtottatfASdda*
CfartJisd Sktmr

riayor

kperfecl Remedy forConslipaRon. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms ,Convulsions ,Feverishness and Loss OF Sleep.
Facsimile Signature-or
NEW YORK.
Al.G iTit,nlh> old
Dosr s - ^ jC i:i\ i s

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years

misroiiH
TMl eiNTAUB OOM.ANV. NEW VONN OITT.

BEWAItE4)F IMITATIONS
of FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR
On account of the great merit and popularity of FOLEY’S ^ONEY AND TAR
for -Coughs, Colds, and Lung Trouble, several’ manufacturers are advertising
imitations with similar sounding names with the-view of profiting by the favorably
known reputation of FOLEY’S HONEY^AND TAR.
_____

DO NOT BE IMPOSED UPON
We originated HcJney

and

Tar as a Throat and Lung Remedy and unless you get

FOLEY’S HONEY AND TAR yoii do not get the original

and genuine.

Remen^ber the name and insist upon having Foley’s Honey and Tar. Do not risk
your life or health by taking imitations, which cost you the same -as the genuine.
Foley’s Honey and Tar is put up in three sizes—25c, 50c and ;^>i.oo.

PraparoO only by FOLEY & CO., 92-B4'88 Ohio Street, Chieaie, lUineit.
SOLD MO lEOOUEIDED OV
The Larkin Drug: Company.
..'.44 .
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not yet been in existence long enough This is certainly a harrowing state of
A CREAMY FOOP,.
to innke their' lasting financial suc affairs. In Ins series M •. Moffett will
“ 'I
cess oertaiu; and it would not bp take up every pliase of the inisuso of
Scott’s Emulsioti ii' coct
An Ex-Colby Man Writes of the Dis ^Marital Knots Severed at January Halfbreed Who Made 120 Miles in Ten very wondorfnl to aco a revolt of wealth—its effect on law. marriage
leaders
in
no
long
time
from
condiand
tho
people
hf
the
tromniunity:
in
tant Islands.
Hours.
Term of Superior Court.
x.,,
tions wliicli lIiow for tlieni no con- short, lie intends to ;liow tliat the iiver oil prepared as a food—The followiiiK extracts are fioni a let
“You people who oamo here since, sideration and nlnohiAttTlompt, bnving luxury of ricli Ainorirans is greater
The following . divorces have been
ter recently received liy a iiienihcr of the decreed at the Jaunary term of the the railroads were bnllt have an idea aud selling them iu job lots. It is and more pernicious tliari that of the not a food like bread or meaty
UottiaiiH before the fall of tlie empire.
collcKo from 11. E. Walker, cx-’Or), and ' superior ooprt for Kennebec county:
that we used to have a bad time of it time lor tliose who do rot wish for Tho
ed'tor of “Snooess Magaz lie” but more like cream; iu fact.patiers wtijch aro mere seekers for cirimhllshed in the recent number of Tiik’| Annie D. Mears of -Waterville, from getting about Wasliingtou territory, ” oulatiou as vehicles for indiscriminate nuuouncoH that Mr. Moffett Ims lieeii
Ki'iio. Mr. Walker is now in charge of ; Ernest L. Mears of Oakland. Cause, said the old timer tlie oiher day. advertisements to prepare to e'ay for probing and investigatiii|Ljiis snhjeot it is the cream of cod liver
.. the government schools at Tagbilaran, cruelty and refusal to provide.
‘.‘That’s where you are wrong. Dis their papers what tliey cost. The Aus tor eigtit months or more;'and asmres
At the same time it is a.
still pay (5 ponce'(IB'oents) for ns that no exaggerated statouients will oil.
. Morris McNelly of Benton, from tances were no greater than they are trians
,^ohol, 1’. I.
a uewsjiaper, and they liavo snrpris- npiiear iu liis work.
I liave finished reading the letters and Orissa Ett. McNelly. Cause, deser now. True, we didn’t always go so ii'gly ti e ones. Wo should not he
Aside frptn this feature, the nnniher blood-maker, a nerve tonic
fast as you do now, but we made surprised if tlie old-style newspaper is fnll of many good things, incliiding
^
all the papers. Everything was six tion.
a flesh-builder.
Kut'
that wan paid for by its readers shnutd a life-sketoli of Robert Hoe, the great and
Mildred Marble of Waterville, from speed that would astonish yon.
weeks old, but it was all news to me. 1
again
have
its
day.—Newsiiaperdom.
printing-press
mnnulnuturer,
and
a
was very much interested in the college Fred K. Marble, Everett, • Mass. “i remember one trip an old friend
remarkable article entitled “Tolstoi— principally it is food for tired'
nows, especially the account of your first Cause, gross and confirmed habits of of mine made,, a big cattleman from
the Only Free- Man in Russia,” bv
Kittitas county, afterward the owner FOR THE QlBL WHO WINTS TO Vance TIinniosoii.
Tliere are very and weak digestions, for all
“Colby Day.” lam glad Colby's pr<ts- intoxicacion.
good fiotion stories, a large detiartLauretta B. Burgess of Brunswick, of considerable property in Seattl^.
WORK.
pects for winning teams this year are so
lueiit devoted to the affairs of the who arc fat-starved and thin.
bright. I am especially pleased with from James L. Burgess of China. His divorced wife was living here,
I want to say a word of enoourage- li.anie, and many articles on tlie lead
and she took it into her head to go meut to the girl who cannot affoid to ing topics of the day.
It is pleasant to take; children
the interest shown by the alumni in the Cause, desertion.
Henry M. Fnnght of Augusta, from after him tlirougli the courts for non-1 take a course in stenography. There
now “Colby Day.”
like it and ask for more.
Don’t'forget for an instant, thongb, Emma E. Faught of Waterville. payment of alimony. There" were a is a'chanoe today lor tlie girl who is
PAN/MA r/NAL AND HEALTH.
number of reasons wliy be shouldn’t I an expert typewritist, even if she
We'll send you a Mmple, free
that Colby has just as loyal sons among, Cause, desertion.
TlierO'-is a widespread belief that
Katie M, Shea of Augusta, ^rom pay, but be didn’t oare to stay bt-re knows nothing of steuegrapliy. This
those who are not alumni, but who have
Si:0 I T & HOWNK. 409 IV.irl Street, New York:
the climate of Panama is so fatal that
been fortunate enough to dwell in her Jeremiah Shea of Vassalboro. Cause, and argue it out with tlie court, so I is distinctly an age of spociaiizing,
tlie coijtrnctiou of the canal can only
a
getting
a
tin
on
wbat
was
doing;
ho
halls for a time, as among those who cruel and abusive treatment.
and I know many girls who make be aooouiplisiied at an eiiorinons sac manufactured tobaoco niostl.v cigars.
decided
to
eo
baok
to
the
cattle
in
Florence
A.
Peaks
of
Waterville,
hold degrees from the college. There
good incomes from type-writing alone. rifice of linmaii life.
Both malaria Tlieii'we send abroad leatliors, cop
are many such scattered throughout the from Alphonzo O. Peaks of Swamp- Kittitas. ' Abont 6 o’clock one even An expert type-writist is not neces
and
yeliow
fever
may
be
said to be per, kerosene and products of-itoa
ing,
accompanied
by
his
horse
scott.
Mass.
Cause,
adultery
and
in
sarily a mere copyist. Slie can take
world, some, as myself, many miles from
today
praetieolly
under
control,
and and steel.
wrangler who happened to be here diotatioii straiglit on the machine ar
the dear old buildings and tbe beautiful toxication.
Iu 11104 wo sent abroad . f3f>8,839,18S
tlie
rate
of
fifty-four
words
a
minute,
these
are
tlie
two
diseases
wliichare
with
liim,
he
strnok
out
horsebaok
for
town. But our thougbts often turn ■ Lizzie F. Reed from George R. Ellensbnrg. The two rode all nicht—■ wh'ioli is more rapidly ’ tliaii the
value ot raw cotton, while of nm' umost
to
he
dreaded
when
tlie
great
factaied cotton wo exported |33,(')(50,thither, and our most fervent wish is Reed, both of Benton. Cause, gross it was in midsummer aud at the full average man oah dictate. Tills means
ooustruction eanips are assembled and C17 111 valnc. NVo sent nbroafl beef
that the college may ever march onward and c.onfirmed habits Of intoxication. of the mron—and tlio next morning that she is acntirato aud lias developed
Erion D. Branu of Oakland, from they ate breaafast in Ellensbnrg—110 her power of concentration. Sue will work is iu full swing tlirongliont the cattle to the value of 1^17,547.862. Of
to the success and prosperity which it so
breadstnffs,'we sent to other countries'
richly deservcjt.
Lillian M. Brann of Haverhill, Mass. •miles away. And thty didn’t think commond a salar.v of tw'elve dollars whole leiigtli of tlie canal, .according a total of fliiti. 1(11.404 in value. Wo"
or eighteen do.llars a week, tiartioular- to Gen. Abbott, tho records of tlie
• it was mnch of a ride at that.
Now for the I’hiliijpines. I have just Cause, desertion.
sent abroad |31.5-l0.7‘v’3 vorth of
“Rides? Why. I could talk all day^ ly if she has mastered the newest
drunk the water from a cocoanuf and
Mnrzelia D. White of Farmiugdale, I about rides in those days. One of the attachments, snob as the bichrome- liospital of tlio ola Pai nnia Canal leaf tofcaeco. Of leailier and articlew
we exported
the billing- company show that tho total deatli made from leather,
feel better. , It is almost suicide to drink from William C. White of Waterville. best ever done in the territory, liow- ribbon maohiue or
ever, was tliat by a yruug halfbreocl maohiiie. Any type-writer concern rate among the laborers was far loss r35,tl'J4,493 111 value. Of stoil rails,
unboiled water and my boy forgot to Cause',' cruel and abusive treatment.
snoot and plate iron, nails, machin
djriue the Nez Perces uprising of is glad to recommend a young woman
boil any before he left this morning. It
Charles Gero of Waterville, from 1877. When Joseph went out with wlio oan demonstrate the R)ieod and than is-commonly supposed, being, in ery, etc., tlio value sent abroad was
I
fact,
from
44
to
07
a
tliousand.
fib.(>01,333. Of kerosene oil wo ex
is a great counti'y here, on the other Sophia Gero of Orono. Cause, deser- ilia band one of the first tilings they other good points of tlieir macliiue.—
It seems, moreover, that tlie rainfall ported a total value of f80,(1^4,307.—
iiid was to out the military telecraph Woman’s Home Companion.
side of the woiJd, over which the “stars tiom
lias been the subject of as gross ex- Banger Commercial.
between Fort Lapwai, up the Clear
- and stripes’’ float ; but it is one of which
aggeraiioii as the diseases. It varies
water
river
from
Lewiston,
and
Wallafrom about 130 iiiolies on the Atlantic
the great majority of Americans have as
RICH WOMEN BURN THEIR CAST Walla. Fort Lapwai wanted to send THE SMALLEST HORSE IN THE to 05 Inches on the Pacific, a record
little knowlege as they have of the here
TELEPHONIC STRENUOSITY.
dispatches to General Howard at thetliat can be duplicated in the Ui Ited
WORLD.
OFF DRESSES.
post at Walla Walla, and wanted to
after. It is a country immbBsely rich in
States, wliore the average rainfall on
“I
have been in tlie telephone hnsf-*
Among Mr. Woodford’s troupe of tlie Atlantic coast is about 50 indies
nitural resources and has never been
Cleveland Moffett, in the first of a ! send them bad. At’Cliat time nearly
ness a good many yftiTrs,” rotuarked!
all
the
Indians
on
the
reservation
had
trained,
animals
perfurming
at
the
made to produce an atom of wbat it series of articles on .“The Shamefnl ' a lialfbreed or at least one pretty good Portland theatre this week aro two and tlie fall on portiocs of tlio Pacific ail olootrioal eiigiue/r, “and I liav©
might in agriculture. The virgin forests Misuse of Wealth,’’ in “Success Mag j lioTse ill his riding string. This par remarable ponies. One of tliose is coast compares in total precipitation seen the telephone jiut to some uniqno
with tliat of the Atlautio terminus of
that cover the hills and contain the rich azine” for February, has this to say ticular young halfbreed boy bad an called “Tiny Mite” and is the small the oalial. Furthermore, it will bo uses. In some of tlie smaller towns'
est cabinet woods in the world have nev regarding the costly gowns worn by extra good one, aud he was selected est horse in the world. Tlie little news to many residents of our more sabsorihors use it instead of an alarm
to carry the dispatches, being a reli oreature is a beauty and no larger northerly latitud« to learn that the
er yet seen the scientific lumberman or the rich women of Newport;
able and faithful fellow.
Well, he than a setter dog, weighing only 2(!
ranges at Panama from clock Tlioj’ get on good terms witl»
modern machinery. Except in isolateij
This brings me to an interesting rode through to Walla Walla iu ten pounds. He is valued at f50U0 and temperatnre
70 degrees to 85 degrees Faliieiiheit, tlie operators, and before retiring fox'
instances the methods of conducting ag talk that I had' with a man at the hours, a’ distauoe of 130 miles, and the sight cf him will cause every ohild and that it is very rarel.T that tho tho iiigtit they call np central and
riculture and lumbering are the same as head of oce of the largest dressmak during the ride he never slowed down to go into eoatacies. The little horse thermometer reaohes the high tempei- leave a call for the lioiir at whiub'
from a gallop. That was in midsnm- was born Sept. 14, 1901 at Woodslde
those in use three hundred years ago.
ing establisliments in the world, with iher, aud if yon ever have been in Park, Pa., and at birth weighed only atnre which is experienced when a liot tliey wish to rise. Coiivorsatioua be
wave passes ovet-the United States.—
This is a country in which only a very branches in London, Paris, New that Snake region at this season of 4j2 pounds.—Portland Press.
tween three iiarties iu difforen* sec
Soieutiflo American.
the
year
you
can
imagine
that
was
small per cent, have the slightest idea York, aud, naturally, Newport. We
tions of a city are also arranged
Lome
riding.”—Seattle
Post-Intelli
of the creature comforts Which are wore standing near the Casino at the
RUSSIA'S COWARDLY CZAR.
throngli obliging telephone operators.
NO CHANCES FOR THESE.
gencer.
deemed necessities by the poorest at fashionable hour. It was tbe height
The present Czar’s grandfather was
Tliere will be no ohaiioes tliis year But the most exacting service I have*
home. Stoves for cooking areunknosvn; of the season, and beantifnlly gowned
seen required of tlie teloplione is in »■
a man in whom liberal intentions for—
PROSTITUTED
JOURNALISM.
all the cooking is done over an open fire. women were arriving every moment
The idler.
real estate and trnst company.. T
alternated with panic, stapidity^ and
The food consists of boiled rice, fish and for tbe mnsic and tennis. There they
Germany is agitated beoanse of the
The leaner.
went into the offlao' of ' the oonoem,.
ornelty. After he had freed tlie serfs
'The coward.
the native potatoes, all of which are were before nq in gay and conspiCnons snspension of National Zeitnrg, a
aud was surprised to find no stenoghe became reaotionary. Finding that
Tlie wobbler.
rapliers in the offices of the heads of
eaten with the fingers from a common gronps, the mnch talked of and envied newspaper-that has been for a long
-• tlie people expected further progress.
The ignorant.
departments. Upon inquiry 1 learnedi
dish as the family squat around it upon society le.iders, dressed to be looked time one -of tho world’s influential
- ., .
.
,
Tlie weakling.
that all the stenographers, some ludC
. .
end that nrogress meant arrogance, he
the floor.
at and admired. And admiring, as organs of opinion. The cause is lack ,______ __ _________^___ ______
The smatterer,
dozen, were iu one room. There wa»
became
qnernlons
and
was
blown
to
All the clothes are washed,, (generally befitted, we preceded to disenss them, of snpport, and Dr. Theodor Barth, in
The indifferent.
a head stenographer, and the foroo
heaven
in
1881.
His
weakness,
like
The unprepared.
was kept constantly busy, yet non»
in sea water and" without soap,) by being my companion speaking with the a letter to the Berlin'Nation, “writes
'fhe educated fool.
had more than tier jhnre of work. All'
pounded with a fiat paddle on the rough authority of , a creator and dispenser with deep sorrow at this regretable that of the present unfortunate, might
The impraotioal theorist.
dictation was taken over the tele
almost as well .have Bten malioe.
rocks of the sea shore. Plowing is done of styles.
enaing of BO valuable a jonrnal. ” He
Those who watoh tlie clock.
phone, each stenographer’s desk be'nfp
Nicholas II, like bis'^grandfather, has
■With a wooden plough which hardly
The slipshod ana tlie oareless.
equipped with headgear receivers,
“Taken oollectively, ” he said, says, too, that “the event would not had intentions which have only
The yonng man who lacks backbone. tliat they had tlieir hands free. Eaon
scratches the ground. There are no ag “thay are the smartest gowned women have attracted so mnoh attention if it served for paving stones. These two
The person who, is afraid of ob- department head or anyone who had
ricultural tools, the “bolo” answering in the worla. ”
were not typical of the time.
He rnlers have been neither strong staoles.
oooasion to dictate letters, simplsr
other
,'to,.
fqbceaff
"as
tyrants
not
all purposes from the building of a house
writes that there are mjiny
“But not individually?” I asked.
The man ' who has no iron in his called up tho steuograpliio department
stfdug'Anongh
to
keepH
a
tactful
progto the killing of an enemy. A man wJU
blood.
“Individually they sometimes lack newspapers, narticularly those of a resq1 jdst
and was swltplied over to the stenog
j c al'iead of public discontent.
The person wlio tries to save on rapher who had tlie least work oa
build a house with a bolo as his only distinction aud the note of personal political cast, whioh are also abont to' Tlie stricken peasants whom the Czar
fonudatious.'
hand. ”—Philadeliihia Keoord.
tool and there will not be a nail in the taste, They dress too much alike.”
disappear, -dr whoih will be carried‘',-ha8 slaughtered are victims of his
Tlie boy who slips rotten hours into
whole building; all the joints of the
“That’s your ''affiif, Isnt' it?’! - I on only with heavy losses and iiiofeas feebleness. The weakness of the rnler ills schooling.
is visited on the people., Alexander
frame will be wrapped with rattan. For suggested.
The man who is always running to
A CARD.
iug diificaltleB. He declares that the III, father of tlie present Czar, was a
the houses of the rich the boa^'ds are
“Well,” he said, “we do the best old idea that a newspaper is a sort stronger man than Alexander II or catch np witli his business.
We, tho undersigned, do hereby
The man who can do a little of
sawed with a “whip-saw,” such as was we can. Of course, what you lack iu of pulpit from whioh certain fixed than Nicholas. He laoked their in
everything and not mnoli of auytliing. agree to refund tlie money on a
used in America two hundred years ago. this country is a court, with court theories are taught, and fundamental termittent and fragmentary dreams of
The man wlio . wants to snoceed, cent bottle of Greene’s Warranted
Syrup of Tar it it fails to ; onre yonr
These are only a few illustrations of functions, oonr^ dinners and court principles of art, politics and litera progiesB, bnt he had brains and ohar- bnt is not willing to pay tlie price.
aoter enough to get along in some
Tlie one who tries to pick only tlio congli or cold. We also gnarauteo »
the antiquated methods of doing things balls. You never find the best dressed ture are defended, is becoming out comfort in the statn qno. The war
flowers ont of his ooopnatioii, avoid 36-oent bottle to prove satisfactory or
in Uncle Sam’s new possessions, and yet women iu a repnbiio. ”
grown ; that the desire to infinenoe undoubtedly has made it harder for ing the thorns.—O. 8. Marsden in money refunded.
I know Americans who are making money
I pondered this awhile, and then, the minds of the pnblio has been dis Nicholas, but he bad already thor Bnooese.
Q. W. Dorr
W. R. Jones
shown how dangerons a petu
Larkin Drag Go.
Simpson Drag Oo..
raising sugar.and grinding the cane in a becoming practical, asked what it placed by the iwlsh to make every oughly
lant weakling must be in his diffionlt
J. L. Forcior, Waterville
mill much like some of the old cider costs one of these ladies whose duty possible cent ont of the sale of a position. An eloquent and fearless
WHAT WE SEND ABRCAD,
G. B. Wilson, Fairfield
print-oovered piece of paper; and
mills in Maine. ‘ What could they do it is to shine in Newport for her that, “along with the cigarette gnart maq oonld probably hdve outwitted
While
statistios
of
the
subjeot
may
with improved machinery and modern gowns.
anteed free from niootine, and the land paoifled the people for a long be very dull, the facts of our export
“Ten thousand dollars a year,” he wine whioh is without aloohol, we I time by receiving their petition,
methods?
answered promptly. “We have olients have the newspaper wliich is gnileless assuring them of his sympathy, bnt trade are interesting. It is always
As regards jeducation, less than ten "who
spend twelve thousand a year, of any convictions. ” The same sort declaring that the one thing whioh useful for one to know what prodoots
per centl of the native population can bne ten is euongh. We have many of thing has been illustrated in Eng tiiey mast do, before any radical of oqr own laud we send to other
SMALLEY & WHITE.
read and write. The government now who spend seven thousand a year. If land by the sale of the Standard to changes could be undertaken, was to countries.
bring Rnssia viotorions from the pres
a
woman
spends
only
five
thousand
a
the
Pearson
syndicate,
and
it
has
been
has about 860 American teachers scat
Of these, the product whioh entered
we do not take her very seri strewn in dauada by the sale of the ent war. Mere dash might havn done
tered through’ the Islands, and about year
ously. ”
Presse to the Rnssell syndicate. Such as mnoh as that. . lutelligeuoo and more largely into our export trade
250,000 lyipils are enrolled in the schools.
“Yon mean five thonsand for gowns papers eater to nothing but popular , knowledge
. „, , of these times would have tliau any otlier daring the past year,
so quietly that this
1 42 MalnlSt.
This is about one-half the number that alone?”
prejudices and “sensations,” except |
“Of course.” And I was left to where they aroused to subserve per oouvnlsion would never have occurred. was raw cotton, 'riioii come articles WATERVILLE
there should be, according to the popu
MAINE.
what might be the ladies’ sonal or corporate interests, aud must. The Rnssians are a patient, loyal. of breadstnffs and provisions—corn,
lation, The schools are now over crowd imagine
be led to wheat, wheat flour and beef cattle.
bill for hats, boots, lingerie, etc., not one would think, in time kill off their 1 spiritual people, who
Also Ccn. Sq , So Berwick, Me*
ed and hero in my town I have more to forget the sinnons antomobile veils readers from nausea. However that
Next" oomes nnmaimfactured aud and Ceu. Ave., Dover N. H,
than 1300 children in the first three that were flattering all abont ns.
may be. the oommeroialized journal- ““'I without extremfes, had tho autocrat
happened
to
bo
of
more
fitting
“How many new gowns does a ism even now is not having tilings all
grades, seventy seven per cent, of whom
woman need for the Newport its own way. Tho sitnation is bad stock tlian the present honse of
were in attendance last* month. All smart
season?” I inquired.
enough, but. there are still newspapers Romanoff. So moderate and simply
these pupils are crowded into four school
He thought a moment. “Counting whose whole aud sole idea Is not wise are tne Rnssian people tliat a
houses, two of theth built of bamboo everything, abont twenty.”
“fllth.v lucre,” but who continue long series of extremes in spasms is
“And how mnoh will they cost forceful iu moral and sooial canses. impossible. Liberty will oome to
and less than 50 by 20 feet. Benches
An English correspondent of the New Rnssia, aud oome at an increasing
around the walls to sit on—no desks. apiece?”
“That depends on the number of York Evening Pest recently pointed speed, but there will be no more
. What do you think of th.at?
handsome ones. Yon can’t get a really out that the commercialized news violence iu its approach than is made
first-class gown from us for less than paper and the Newspaper Trust liave necessary by tbe cowardice or shallow
Office on Main St., Near Freight Depot.
H. E. Wai,keb, kx-’05.
ignorance of her rnlers.—Oollier’s.
five liQudred dollars.”
I protested that I had hear of firstclass gowns for less than tnqt, bat he
SUCCESS FOR FEBRUARY.
,
flOO REWARD, 1100.
shook his head.
"Snooess
Magazine” for February
“We
sell
gowns
for
two
hundred
Tbe readers of this. paper will be
opens with an article wliioli should
pleased .to learn that there is at least and fifty dolLars and make more profit
one dreaded disease that soienoe has on them'^hau on those that cost five
create a decided sensation thronghopt
been able to onre in all its stages, hni^dred, but no ambitious aooiety
the country. It is tbe first of a series
and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh woman would think of appearing, aay
entitled “The Shamefnl -Misnse of
Cure is the only positive cure now. at an important dinner, in a two bnnWealth.” The author is Cleveland
knownN to the Inedioal fraternity. dred and fifty dollar gown. It would
Catarrh being a oonstitutionsil dis injure her prestige. ”
Moffett, a journalist whose previons
Then he gave me some interesting
ease, requires a oonstitntional treat
work has created a vivid impression
fit
ment Hall’s Catarrh ^nre is taken details in the making of a five hun
dred
dollar
gown.
It
appears
that
a
in
magazine oiroles. Mr. Moffett is
internally, acting directly upon tbe
delving into one of the burning qnesblood and mucous surfaces of the sys single yard of tbe trimming need for
means beallh )u later years. As the
tem, thereby destroying tbe fonnda- such a gown may take five or six skULtioos of the day. The foot that a set
ohllttbttitdstheiMtttttrshairhe, Weakly,
fnl
girls
(Frenh
or
Swiss)
an
entire
tion of the disease, and giving the
neglevted
chllUreu do not srow to vlgoniue
of people dine at the Hotel St. Regis,
patient strength by building up the week in tbe making. The pattern,
man and woinunhoud. Childhood coiiiNew York, from solid gold service,
plalute yield easily to proper treatment—6ii< they do
constitution and assisting nature in say leaves or fiowers, mast first be
not correct theimelvee. Tho weak stomach, pallid coiiiple.xlon.
doing its work. The proprietors have embroidered in silk with the finest
apd dally with viands that snm up a
lUlless
bearing, Irritable temper, disturbed sleep, spvak plainly of
so much faith in its onrative powers Btitohes. Then it thast be gone over
tbe ullmeute common to children, roost of which liuvo tbclr origin In
total of one thousand dollars a plate,
disordered stomiich and bowels.
that they offer One Honored Dollars again in tiny transparent beads of
while seventy thonsand poor children
Tbe greatest sateguard to cblldruu's health Is
/ ea/? y drink it beeause
for any case that it fails to cure. different colors, perhaps in rtiioeBtoues, and finally the veins and
in the same city are obligcM to go to
Send for list of testimonials.
it
makes
me
dizzy&bi/ious
stems of tbe leaves mast be added one
aohcol iu the morning without break
Address P. J. CHENEY & CO.,
affeets my nerves, so
Toledo, O. by one in colored threads. All this
fast beoanse their parents are too poor
for
a
yard
of
trimming
I
Sold by &1 Druggists, 76o.
to buy food, is not a couditioa that
I
DniHK
How
often
would
the
lady
wear
For. Indigestion, Irritability, obnetlputlon, poor appetite, peuvlshnees,
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
fevers, stomach and liver troubles, and worms It Is uutMiuuled. t’arente
such a gown?” I asked.
creates a pleasant piotnre. Mr. Mof
THE UF.'JT SUBSTITUTE
stipation.
of two generations have relied upon It. It restores sound, vigorous
“Five or, six times. ”
fett says that over twenty-seven thou
health when nothing else will.. First It removes tho cause, then
“And then what becomes of it?”
sand babies were born in tbe Lying-In
aids nature to repair tbe damage: builds anew the waste,
enriches tlie blood and sends a glow of health uud vigor
He sbmgged his shonldeis. “She
Hospital, New York last year; that
WATBByii:.I.E lAiDQB .NO.B, A. Q. U. W
to
every organ and Itasueofthe iiody..'At.all druggists. 35o.
gives it away or sells it. There is
tbe patrons of this iustitation. who
Write for free booklet; ‘'Children and Their Lli
Bagular Mevting »t A. O. U. W. Ha
diseases.'
pne very rich woman who has'all her
represent
a
wealth
of
billions
of
dol
ABMOLD’SIOCK.
/r TASTts. &OOD A/^a
DR. J. F..TRUE & OO.
old gowns burned. She can’t bear jihe
lars, gave less than $2,300 to its sup
IS VSRV ni:Ai.THfUL
BmodA and Voortb Tneodnyi of ench Montb idea that anj one else shpnld wear
Aubign, Maine.
port, aud that tbe institution is now
them.”
oyer eigh;)’ thonsand dollars in debt.
a* fM F. M.
1
from the
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I Like Coffee
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measure is opposed by certain persons' We again call the attention of Mayor
or corporate interests is not infre Davis’ organ to The Evening Mail’s
quently the very beet reason why it editorial of January 16.
should be supported by the people
and carried into effect. In the case President Roosevelt’s sermon Sun
of the agitation for a parcels post the day when he spoke at the lededioation
fact that the express companies are of the Lutheran church In Washington
furnishing pamphlets which are being and dwelt so fully upon ahd urged so'
distributed among country merchants emphatically the imi>ortanoe of piety
and others warning them against the and purity in the home, as well also
evils of such a system not only shows as his recent remarks along the same
where thi! opposition to the movement general line in discnssiqg the divorce
comes from but to many minds fur question and marital happiness, was
nishes an added reason why We ought the kind of publio utterance that
to have' it.
tends to deepen the respect of his
political opponents for him as a man
The reiMjrt that the Ozar has been sincere and sound upon this most
receiving advice and counsel from the vital question of the happiness and
spirits of departed friends, especially prosperity of the American people.
his father, Alexander III, through a Such frank and earnest expressions on
professional hypnotist and mednm is a subject whose importance is recog
not calculated to cause surprise. His nized but which is generally concourse of action has from the first sidered^pf^a private or pulpit nature
been enough to indicate that his coun on the part of bO high a publio official
sel did not come wholly from sane, as the Chief Magistrate of the nation is
substantial living individuals. His something that will warm all serious
conduct like the sources it is now re and thoughtful citizens to him on the
ported to have come from has savored grounds of virtue, morality and relig
more of the dark ages* and the ion in the domestic life of our people
nether world ihan of the. upper even though they differ radically from
world of twentieth century civiliza him in politics and certain public
tion. And yet justice and humanity policies.
compels pity more than blame, per
haps, for this weak and unhappy
monarch, superstitions and narrow as The Japansee have a{;ain shown
he is. He is largely the victim of their originality and intelligence,
strong and brutal forces and untoward adopting a method of warfare that is
circumstances which he has neither unique in the history of battles. The
the intelligence nor power to oontroL army in Manchuria has been diligent
ly distributing newspapers, circulars
We are furnished repeated evidence and letters describing conditions and
that humanity is bad in spots and events in St. Petersburg, Moscow and
not totally depraved or demoralized. Warsaw among the soldiers of KuroPittsburg Phil made a million and {latkin instead of attacking them with
has just died at forty. He was a pro sword and cannon. It is a bloodless
fessional gambler whose field was the method of fighting and it may prove
race t^ack but he did not use tobacco 'effective in bringing about a speedier
or drink hard liquor and he worked ending of the war, by discouraging
so hard at his business tliat it killed the Russian soldiers in farther fight
him. Few people are all bad and few ing or arousing their already some
er still, perhaps, are all good and the what rebellions feelings toward .the
fact that the good and the bad are so Ozar and their government to the
mixed in the individual and in so point of joining with the revolution
oiety is wliat makes the problem of ary forges. In any case the knowl
civilization so delioate and dififioult. edge of such conditions at home on
Pittsburg Phil Was a remarkable man government affairs cannot but kill the
as a professioual gambler who was spirit of enthusiasm and loyalty in
not a sport and died with a million the frontier field of war which will
dollars to his credit. He is more 'a make surrender quicker and it reveals
warning than an example for others again the qualities of mind and heart
to follow, but ho is entitled to the in the Japanese which have all along
credit of being temperate and indus made the majority of ihe nations de
trious, habits often wanting in those sirous that she should win in tho
great conflict.
engaged In worthier pursuits.
^

hearing-it is probable that it will
take its regular course and pass in
due form. While the success of the
fair next season did not depend upon
the receipt of this two thousand dol
lars from the state it will make suc
cess easier and enable the Association
to extend the scope of its premiums
and increase its general capacity and
attractiveness without the burden of
a deficit upon it. It will also create
a good feeling and stimulate tp the
best efforts on the part of the fair’s
management because it now rests upon
the same basis as the Lewiston fair in
the matter of state aid. By all who
understand the situation we think the
Appropriation will be considered just
and desirable, and we are confident
the fair will by its success last year
and in future years prove of unques
tioned value to the people of the
state and demonstrate the wisdom' of
the legislature in granting the aid
asked.

country,.are in favor of the argument
of the Army and Navy League.
Meanwhile as the. discussion goes on
PDBL18HKD WEKKLT AT
batween the temperance advocates
ISO Main St
Wntnrf IHe
intemperance continues to flourish and HEILTH IS THE HAST ESSEITUl
the public will gradually learn that
$1 60 per year or fl.OO when paid in
biw
be legislated into the It Helps Women to Win and Hold
advanoe.
lovers of grog and that banishing Men’s Admiration, Bespeot and Love
drinking from one place only in
Woman’s greatest gift s the power to
creases it in another. The root of the Inspire
Mall Publishing Company,
admiration, respect, and love
temperance evil lies deeper than this. There Is a beauty in health which is
PrBLIiHKBB Ann PKOPiUBTOK*.
more attractive to men than mere regu®
After wailing three weeks The Sen larity of feature.
tinel deigns to make a reply to an
“BARKING UP WRONG TREE.”
editorial in The Waterville Evening
The Mail, instead of attemptinn the
Mail in which were asked some qnestask which we assigned it of explain
tion that The Sentinel had evaded
ing the reason why and how the last
Bepnblioan administration gave the
answering a correspondent nf The
present administration snoh a legacy
Mail because his full name was not
of debt, resorts to anxious inquiry in
signed. And what is The Sentinel’s
regard to a supposed faulty oon*
reply? That “The Waterville Even
atrnotion in the new South Qrammar
School building requiring several
ing Mail must possess its soul in
thousand dollars to repair.
patience until-the official reports of
The Mail, as usual, is barking up
the vserious oity officers for the last
the wrong tree. In the first place,
fiscal year make their appearance.”
we do not believe Architect Butter
field or Contractor Proctor reoogllize
No doubt the leports will give many
The “Little Father” talks with bis facts of interest to the tax-payers but
or admit any foundation for such a
report. In the . second place, the
wronged and weeping children at last there are many other very interesting
bnllding was coustrncied aooordingi
instead of premptorilv patting them matters that perhaps will not appear
to specifications furnished by the
to the sword. He even makes prom there. In addition to knowing where . To be a successful wife, to retain the
architect selected by the school board
and not the architect who was voted
ises of money and oonoiUiation to the extra $18,000^ went to that was love and admiration of her husband,
for by the members of the city govern
them, a calling in which he has spent in the construction of the South should be a woman’s constant study.
ment. And in the event of faulty
proved himself an adept, as he has Grammar school buildincr, there are At the first indication of ill-health,
construction, which we do not admit,
or irregular menstruation,
also demonstrated himself an expert many inquiries as to the damaee to painful
each criticism for xiolitioal effect may
headache or backache, secure Lydia B.
prove a boomerang.—Waterville Morn-,
in breaking the same. Conversation | the building by the set'tling of the Pinlthara’s 'Vegetable Compound and
ing Sentinel.
is at least better than massacre and roof. What caused the trouble, wlio begin its use.
Mrs. Chas. P. Brown, Vice-PresidentThe Sentinel still evades answering
the Ozar may in the end keep some is responsible for it and how many
Club, 21 Cedar Terraqe, Hot
the question asked it by The M{iil in
measure of faith with his subjects and thousands of dollars more will be Mothers’
Springs, Ark., writes: regard to the South Grammar school
render the semblance of justice to necessary to put ihe building in good Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
building; Monday by attempting to
them in order to quiet the present condition? The Evening Mail does ‘ ‘ For nine years I dragged through a mlserexistence, suffering with inflammation
awitch the discussion off onto another
disturbances, but we imagine the time not wish to be understood as having kble
and falling of the womb, and worn out with
subject, and today by the above
has come with the subjects of Niohp- been opposed to the erection of the pain and weariness. I one day noticed a stateby a woman suffering as I was, but ivhe.
paragraphs, which neither deny nor
las when they will not long or often building, for it never has been. There ment
had been cured»by Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg
affirm anything. The ^Mail is not
be cajoled into submission and con can be no question concerning the etable Compound, and I determined to try it.
afraid of any “lootaerang” effect in
At the end of thi^ months I was a different
tent to put up with broken promises need of such a building in the south woman.
Every one remarked about it, and
discussing the large expense in q^non the part of their ruler. At least ern section of the oity, nor that the my husband fell ta love -with me all over
strncting tlie South Grammar build
again.
Lydia
Vegetable Com
we hope this is the case. The rever intention was to have a first-class pound bmlt upE.myPinkham’s
entire system, cured the
ing and the dafects that have ap
ence of the people for tho “Little building, but it was generally under womb trouble, and I felt like a new woman.
peared since its completion. And
Father” has received a severe plow stood that the cost was to be some I am.sura.ff "dll make every suffering woman
strong, well and happy, as it has me/’
while speaking of the cost of the
of late and the Ozar will now have to $10,000 to $18,000 less than has already
Women who are troubled with pain
building it may be well to quote from
do something besides talk and make been spent and on top of that comes ful or irregular menstruation, back
Mayor Davis’ inaugural address when
promises to keep down the turbnlent the report that the construction is ache, bloating (or flatulence), leucorfalling, inflammation or ulcera
he was elected in 190B. After speak
forces that are at present only barely faulty and that several thousands of rheea,
tion of the uterus, ovarian troubles,
ing of the need of a new High school
qnelled and are ready to break forth dollars morq will be needed sooner or that “bearing-down” feeling, dizzi
building and a new South Grammar
anew upon the slightest provocation. later to mak<s the building what it ness, faintness, indigestion, or nervous
building and advocating the erection
If the present good offices are a pre should be.. These are. matters that prostration may be restored to perfect
and strength by taking Lydia
of the latter if only one could be
text to blind the people while the the tax-payers have a right to know health
E. Pinkbam’s Vegetable Compound,
built, the Mayor said: “Snoh a High
autocratic forces that rule the Czar about.
school building as will be necessary
only draw the cords of opprespion
lor our increasing population will
tighter the trick may work foiu. a
About this time look out/or erudite killed Miss Page, and that be would,
cost, with present prices of material,
time but it will end in a greater out editorials
from the inral press on kill fiB for forty dollars, with the im
approximately, $36,000 to $40,000 and
break later on. The people have got I “Russia’s
revolution. ” — Florida plied thought that v^e ought there
the Soni^ Girammid^-' Uiiproximately
a glimpse of justice and have grasped ' Times-Union.
fore to condemn him to death regard
*16,000.”
the idea of liberty. Some day they Dbfi’t sneer at the rural press. less of the court or withoni: waitiug
The South Grammar building, in
will have them and no longer accept There’s quite as much sound sense to see his guilt proved. This we
published in the editorial pages of
stead of' costing “approximately
Mary Rogers gets four months more The largest piece of masonry in the a stone for bread from their sover the
country v’apers every week as in hold would be the very reverse of
*16,000’’ has already cost abbnt the of life with a good chance of not end world, it is claimed, except the pyra eign.
the self-satisfied editorial columns of justice and next to the crime itself
higher sum recommended by Mayor ing her days on the gallows, and in- mids of Egypt, has just been com
the oity journals.—Sunday Globe.
the worst possible oourse to follow in
Davis for a High school building'; oiaentally the state of Vermont gets pleted after ten years of labor and The United States supreme court The country press will take off its its effects upon society. Such a course
and the end is not yet. If the con a reprieve for her good name and the expenditure of $9,000,000. This has sustained the earlier decision of hat to the Globe, and assure it of its would be of the same pieoe as the'
struction of the building was not fair fame abroad. Not that the pub piece of work is the great Oroton dam Judge Grossenp and declared the beef most distinguished consideration. spirit and method of lynching. We
There always has been a tendency to
faulty what has caused the settling lic in general is afifiicted wii>h the on the Hudson river from which the trust illegal, a violation of the Sher judge
the editorials in a paper by the may believe that Tuokrr drowned his
of the roof, the cracks in the walls, silly sentiment of the inhumanity of oity of New York is to largely draw man anti-trust law. The deoisien of circulation of the paper rather than wife two years or more ago and that
and the nceessity of putting in make- executing a woman simply because its future water supply. The flood the court was a unanimons one, a the merit of what is said, particularly he killed Miss Page, and that possi
. shift supports for roof and floors?. We she is a woman, but because there is gates have recently been shut for the rather unusual event for the U. S. by the big papers themselves. It is bly ho would kill ns for forty dollars,
to be expected that the big papers that
would also ask The Sentinel if Arohi- a fair question as to her absolute guilt first time and the dam has begun fill Enpreme court, indicating that the can
afford to pay for the best talent but that is no reason why he shonld
ttift Bntterfleld’s original plans were and the justice of her verdict, and ing with water. It is estimated by combination in restraint of .trade in will have it to write its editorials, not have a fair trial for the crime
not changed by the building oommit- also because only three or four years the engineers that it will take two
and most of the country editors have with which be was charged and - why
beef with tho consequent high prices ^
cannot devote
$Se<of the city government?
ago a woman who was known, and years for the dam to fill and when it is a fact that comes right home to so much time to writing deep editor- the yerdiot reached should not be
We do not care to continue ihe dis- notoriously known, to be as guilty of is filled it will make a lake sixteen everybody, even the rich judges of ials as they would like to, but the oriticised if it seems to the public to
OUSSion of this matter unduly but we murder' as Mrs. Rogers has been miles long covering the sites of a half our highest tribunal. Thus far the most of them hare ideas and can ex have been unjust. We may have the
find that the tax-payers are interested judged to be was commuted to life dozen towns which have been, aban proceedings in the beef trust case are press them. So far as writing about feeling that this man is guilty of the
(o know how their money has been imprisonment and this victim should doned for the purpose. The dam will encouraging and gratifying, but .this the Russian revolution goes, the murder of Miss Page but we claimed
country editors probably know as
spent and how much more will' be be allowed the same measure of len bold 80,000,000,000 gallons and New decision does not .end the matter. much
about it as piany of the oity edi at the time, and olaim now, that the
peoeg.^ary to make good what has iency. However the action of Gov York’s principal water supply will It is now up to the authorities to see tors, and are no more inclined to show proseoution did ' not prove his guilt
already been put in.
ernor Bell in granting a reprieve may come from its overflow. By the in -that the law is no longer violated by their iguorance.—Gardiner Reporter- sufficiently to warrant his being con
Jjet us have a definite statement be received in Vermont it will be undation of this monster dam the map this trust. This is the remaining and Journal.
To these sentiments of the Globe’ victed of murder in the first degree.
from The Sentinel on these rumors given thorough approval In Maine of the whole uoithetn portion of West
all-important
feature
of
the
case.
We
and the Journal The Mail says amen As to our belittling the “twelve good
that have been going about for several and most other states of the nation Ohester county has been changed and
have hEid many decisions and injunc and heartily dbmmends them to those men and true” wbon^ our oorrespoumonths and which we have called familiar with the case.
former homesteads and old landmarks tions intended for the public good
'
deut refers to ' rather reverently we
attention ta
will become obliterated as Ihe dam which have been rendered void by “smart” oity papers which, being said, and would repeat it now. that
separated from the quiet bub sane life
There are still some people who fills up. This great dam furnishes one lack of enforcement and the subtle and of the rural regions, have begun to one lesson taught by the famous trial
The revolution In Russia, the war think that advertising does not pay of the best instances of modern en technical intrigues of . the guilty suffer from an excess of self-estbem was that there is need of seouring
in Manchuria, tlie hanging of Mrs. and that the public does not read and gineering feats and suggests the size parties. It has been sa^id all along commonly called “swelled-head” and always as jurymen the ablest bnsiRogers are now eclipsed as important act upon the advertisements that ap and difflcnlW of the problem of fur that the beef trust has been doing the are of the opinion that wisaom will ness and professional men of the'coun
events in the public mind. President pear in the newspapers but Monday a. nishing wat^for a great oity.
same kind of business since the first die with them. When tempted to try,. men of wide experience, trained
Eliot has made an attack upon foot m., within two hours of opening time
injunction was issued that it was make jokes on the country editor the minds, praotioal knowledge of the
ball as played bv the colleges at the the It H. Soper Oo., which Friday Tliie American Cultivator in com doing before, and if severe and inhabitant of the oity sanctum should ways of the world, and of the high
present time. Nothing can be ex and Saturday advertised in The Mail menting upon the recent acticn of strenuous watch is not kept and the recall that Alexander McClure and oharaoter and general oapacity that
pected to command serious public at and other newspapers its big water Governor Bell in the Rogers case law enforced- this 'notorious combina several other great editors of this gen mark the most snooessful men in
tention now until this matter is set- sale to begin Monday morning, had to says:
tion will keep right on. at its trade eration oamd from the country weekly business and professional life. In onr
> tied and the great academic game vin close and look its dojrs because the Vermont’s farmer governor possesses now. Many a bonoern that could not editorship and that William Allen attitude on the Tucker trial and verreal backbone. Of what use are the
dicated and all its critics and enemies cro vd that gathered was greater them alaws
and the penalties for breaking buy a decision of the court has been White and a few more noted editors diot we have naturally been gratified
silenced.
it could handle, coming from adjoin them, if the clamor of cranks and able to purchase its freedom from the are still adding to the enlightenment to find the great bulk of the press of
the ooantry*in accord with us and if
ing towns by steam trains, electric sentimentalists is to be heeded every enforcement of the law it was viola
Judging from some of the argu cars and in teams. Here was a dem time there is occasion for enforcement. ting. The decision in this case is and iufluenbe of the press in the our correspondent who feels so keenly
ments that have been used in favor of onstration that was stronger than Fortunately, law, order and justice good, now let us have an unrelenting same humble capacity.
that it is wrong will read the edi
pretty safe in the hands of farmer
Abolishing the Kennebec superior argument in favor of advertising by are
juries'hnd farmer officials of state. A enforcement of it. Now that the The Mail breaks over its rule in this torials over again he or she will not
court it would seem that they consti those who have goods - to sell and the few more of them/in the legislatures crime has been proved let ns have its
find them bo terrible as they seemed
instance to take notice of dn unsigned and that our attitude was not one of
tute the very best reasons why it interesting and suggestive part of it and in Congress would do no harm. penally meted out.
oommunication that has come to its standing up for the oonyioted oriminal
should be retained. If small politics is that the advertising was done in Without seeming oy desiring to cast
offioe.
Someone whose impulsive but for a complete and Intelligent
is the inspiration and Judge Hall the the local newspapers. Slowly the ad reflection upon the other classes of
target of the bill for its abolition it vertising public will learn that after men that make op juries, legislatures, Like Banquo’s ghost the army can prejudices get the better of his rendering of jnstioe, giving the yicshould receive the prompt defeat at all the local paper is about the best state officials and political organiza teen will not down' even among tem thoaghffalness and calm judgment tlm wd not onr prejndioes the benefit
the bauds of the legislators which its medicine it can have for getting its tions it must be conceded by the hon perance advocates themselves. A writes oomplainiug strongly against of the doubt. The verdict was a
est observer that the claim of the inerry war is going on in Washington the utteranoes ot The Majj on the great surprise at the time and the sen
nature and motive deserve. There is business before the people.
Cultivator is sound. Somehow or between the Woman''s Christian Tem Tucker verdict declaring that it is timent is growing even yet that
Already too much tendency to sub
other the s'ohool of the farm tends to perance Union and the Woman’s Army terrible for a p^er of snoh 'good Tnoker ought to have another trial.
ordinate the public good to the interSome two weeks ago a oommnoioa- train up men who, though often con and Navy League over the reinstate,^ standing as The Mail to make snob The murder of Miss Page and all snoh
Osfs of party politics and politioiaps.
tion appeared in The Evening Mail servative, sometimes narrow, are as a ment of the canteen, the former or talk as appeared in last week’s issue crimes are awfnl bat it is also awful
Another discredited prophet who over the signature “G,” in response rule possessed of high moral integ ganization oj^osing snoh action and of the weekly Mall and aoousing ns for law to send a man to his death
Eould look better and be safer perhaps to an article which appeared in Mayor rity, strength of purpose iuid sound the latter urging it. The women of of trying ’ to belittle the jury and before he is proved gnilty of crime.
remain in the tall timber or some Davis’ organ, in which some very judgment. They generally add rather the Army and Navy League are itd- failing to recognize the awfnlness of
other non pabl\o place lor a tiinaiBJih&. interesting guestious were put to The -than detract from the ability and vooating temperance but insist that the murder of Miss Page. The opin
KNOWS THE CRITTER.
man who said that with the advent of Sentinel as to the expenditures on efficiency of the position they occupy. the canteen is in the interest of so ions of The Mail nave been amply “Stop!” said the teaober, ve
February the backbone of winter was the new South Grammar school Failure and reproach among them in briety, good morals, deoenoy and and snffloieutly expressed already hemently.
broken regardless (ff groundhog 'tra building, and other extraordinary ex public and political office is as small health. They urge that it forms an and they would not be referred to "Stop what?” said Johnny.
ditions. With the thermometer rang penses of the present oity government. or smaller in proporton to their num assembling place in camp or in bar again but for the fact that they have “Stop whatever you are up to,"
ing from zero to twenty below the The Sentinel declined to reply speoi- bers tbain that of any other class of racks and prevents the enlisted men in one ease at Ipast been entirely mis said, the teaober, who knew her
from wandering outside, dissipating understood and misinterpreted. The Johnny.
first five days of the mouth and the flcally to the letter because the full men.
That seems to be , the present atti
and drinking themselves into the gut awfulnesa of the drime we, in com tude of the government anthorites
name
of
The
Mail’s
oorrespondent
was
remarkably cold storm of Monday it
looks more as though winter’s back not signed to it. Monday, January The result of the hearing in the ter, and indulging in the worst kinds mon with all right thinking people, toward the beef trust. They under
bone bad been stiffened up rather 16, The Mail took the matter Up and legislature Wednesday on the petition of debauchery. The W. C. T. U. on deplore to the utmost, but ,in murder stand tho natnre of the critter and do
feel called npon to specify his
tbaM broken since February came in. asked The Sentinel to answer certain of the Central Maine Fair Association the other hand urge that the Gkivern- oases aq in others we hold that a man not
delinqnenoies.—Boston Hendd. •
Bad as it is however, there is the queries, some of which were con- when the committee voted that the ment should in no sense be a saloon must be treated as iunooent until he
consolation that it cannot last as tainted in dur oorrespondent’A' Iqtter. bill ought to liass shows that the suc keeper or band out in Einy form to its is proved guilty, and what our - un
Mayor Davis’ organ evidently has no cess of the fair last year and the de soldiers what a oorrespondent calls known oorrespondent aoonses ns of as
long as it could a month ago.
answer to those questions as its editor mand for it by exhibitors are conced “the vil^ hell-broth” whether it is standing up for Tucker wu only an
A movement, like an individual, has entirely ignored the subject since, ed by those outside its immediate beer, whiskey or older. However good insistanoe that justice and not prej
may sometimes become best known although having professed a willing vicinity and directly oonneoted with and high this attitude maybe as a udice, one way or the other, should
BROWN'S INSTANT RKLIKF tures
and best recommended by the enemies ness “to at all times welcome’ open its management when the situation is theory, pfaotioal experience and the settle the ease. Our' oorrespondent colic,
cholera morbus, dyseotry, etc. 25c
it has rather than the friends that and full discussion of all matters cleuly presented to them. As no op logio of hard sense, under present asks if we do not believe this same all dealers. Money back if it iuls. NORWAY MRDICINR CO., Norway, Me.
support it. The fact that a public concerning the oity and its welfare.” position appeared to the bill at the oondlUona of the liquor traffic in our Tucker drowned his wife, that he
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Some people have the tak!ng*cold habit

PERFORUANCE A SUCCESS.

ASKS FOR YEAR’S REST.

i WASHINGTON
j
40TTINGS.

have splendid bull-lines and are get
ting together a splendid equipment
for the thorough and, oomprehensivo
instruction of thousands ot students.
The avatlnbility of mussels for mak
ing soup is told in a recent letter that
Gov. Burleigh wrote to one” of his
constituents on the Maine Coast.
United States Fish Commissioner
Bowers ■was asked to answer an Iniqniry as to whether mussels, thafi
grow by millions on sticks and logen
and other articles in the salt water ofT'
the Maine coast are edible. Ho statedi
that the mussels wore edible and that
in Europe they were utilized In.mak
ing very palatable sonp.

A Large Audience Pleased With the Rev. A. A. Lewis of the Park St- M. E.
ChuToh at Lewiston, Wishes to Go.
Presentation of “Under the American
Friends of th^ Bev. A. A. Lewis,
Flag” by Lambeft Dramatic Clnb.
pastor of the Park street M. E. chorcli,
The amateur dramatic performance
Lewiston, formerly pastor of the M.
of the Lambert Dramatic Olnb came
E. church in this oity, will regret to , Seyeral Wateryllle People Visiting the
off at the Opera house Monday eve
learn that he has asked the official
Nation's Capital.
Several. clerks of the Wardwell- ning and was a complete snooess in board of his church to allow him a
Emery Oo. were entertained at the every particular. There was a large year’s rest, owing to his ill bealtli,
home of M.-. and Mrs. H. L. Emery audience, the play was well given and and that the latter, after protest^ has
Monday evening at supper after which a good sum was realized for the consented to do this.
Bev. J. E... Ooohrane has gone to the evening was passed in a pleasant Oknadian Band, for whose benefit the
Mr. Lewis for fourteen weeks has
play was given..
Norridgewook where he will remain way.
struggled against poor health, hoping
All tlie members of the oast were
tiilktbe last of the week.
Mr. H. B. Dunham in a letter to
each week to gain sufficiently the next Zeta Psi to baveSooikl Function Night
exoell^t in their- parts and the entire
John Partridge, who is teaohing his clerks which they received recent
to permit him to resume his pastoral
Before Washington’s Birthday, With
performance palssed off with complete
■ Bobool in Alfred is passing his vaca ly said that he felt very glad that he
duties for good. But he has been dis
Thomas «ii
’07, left Thnrsdav
freedom from the many little defects
Several Colby Members of Fraternity
appointed and at last the physicians
tion in this city the gnest of friends. had escaped the severe winter weather
Dexter on account of
for
his
home
in
that
often
mar
amateur
produoitons,
Present-Social and OiBcial Life at a second illness.
Mrs. Belle Mnrphy who. has- been which they were enjoying (?) here. and the large ■ audience was delighted advised him to take a year’s rest. So
He
said
that
it
had
been
so
warm
mi,„__ u
.
the freahmdn
he
asked
to
be
released
for
this
time,
High
Tide.
^
stopping in the oity for the past year,
with the play from beginning to end.
The members of
-heir niothere
that
he
had
not
even
need
bis
this
to
take
effect
after
next
Sunday,
sooietv
Upsilon
Beta
.
studio TliSis,
has gone to Skowhegau inhere she will
An unusual feature of the performance
tore
taken
at
Preble’s
^
limrs-r
summer
overcoat.
Mr.
Dunham
sends
the 6th.
care for a relative.
day
for
tho
Colby
Oracle.
the rex>ort that MiSs Miriam was neirer was th^t not a member of the cast had
(Special
to
Mail.)
The official board met this week aud
Mr. W. E. Ohadwiok left Monday
to be prompted throughout the play,
better.
O. A. Thompson, ’07,'has
Washington, D. C., Feb. 4.—W’aterfor New York wher?" he has gone
a fact quite rare in amateur produc considered the matter. They gave
ranguients for tho following
Mr.
Lewis
a
hearty
invitation
to
vllle
has
fnrqjshed
some
well
known
A
special
meeting
of
the
Watervitle
for medical treatment. He will be
tions.
to he played by (ho varsity i
J'
lodge of Elks was held Monday night.
gone abont two months.
Thenast was so uniformly good that come back next year and even offered visitors to the capital city, of late, all ball team for Mils term; Satni,
to supply the pulpit for him until of whom wore cordially welcomed. February 4. Maine at Orono; Frida
Mr. J. Foster PeroivaJ, who has Their new and beautiful lodge room special mention is hardly necessary
spring,
when his health might be Hon. W. T. Haines has come aud Eebrnary 10, Westbrook Seminary ax
in
the
Davis
building
was
used
for
but the work of Arthur J. Parent as
' been ooufined to his home by siokness
better, if he would but stay here. gone, having stopped here at the New Waterville; Saturday, February /},
the
first
time
for
this
meeting.
There
the
son
ot
the
Spanish
General,
was
for the past week, was able to be at
Maine at Waterville; Friday, FebrnBut Mr. Lewis persisted in his inten Wiflard Hotel. Some of his friends ary
24, Hebron Academy at Water
the bank a part of the day Saturday. was a very large and enthusiastic of particular excellence, both in his
tion and so the board granted his re here had not heard ot liis arrival be- ville.
crowd present and all were loud in role anil in his specialty.
Miss Elizabeth Safford, book-keeper
quest.
fore he had,hied laway. Mr. Horace , A meeting of the Colby Athletio
i their praise of their new* quarters.
The play itself was A strong and
at the Olnkey & Libby Oo.'s store,
Mr. Lewis and family are planning {Pnrinton was also a visitor here for a Association
was held Wednesday
The nisht of the regular meetings rather heavy drama for amateurs to
left
Saturday for Boston
and i
after cliapel. Tlie association elected
was changed from the second and undertake and the excellent - way in to leave LCwiston the latter part of , few days. ’ Mr. Dennii Bangs, of Wa- Perolval W. Keene, ’(Hi, of Belfast, as
^e^ York 00 a two weeks’ vacation
(fourth Tuesdays to every Thursday which the members of the cast carried next week for Mrs, Lewis’s home at jterville, and his mother have returned president for the eusniiig year.
trip.
j night. This change was necessUated ] it through makes the credit of their North Orrington, below Bangor, - here from the South aud arc sojouinHoyt McCauley. Colby ex-’07, has
jing till warmer weather comes, at the entered
Mrs. Nellie W. 'Eastman and Miss on acconut of the great number of ap- success all the greater. An attractive where he will remain for a year. .
(lie employ of the Watervill»
Marion Webber returned Satnrda/ plioAtions which the lodge is receiv
This is the 26th year Mr. Lewis has, Bnckingham Hotel. He is participat- Morning Seuti;iuel as
as snbscriptioa
feature of the production, aside from
been in the ministry. His work has, ing in the arrangements for an exteu-'
night from Boston and Albany, N. ing for admission and it is nceessary
its dramatic excellence, was the in
y., where they have been for the past to work every week in order to catch
Miss Helen Hunt, ’08, who has
troduction of the specialties between been entirely in Maine aud he is well sive fraternity banquet of the Z.eta Psi been confined at her home in Gray
two weeks.
- at tho Shoreham Hotel on the night
known
all
over
the
State.
He
was
np.
the acts which were all well rendered
^ preceding ” Washington’s Birthday.' on account of sickness, 1ms returned
The ladies of the. Helping Hand De
to college to resnmo her worK
and of a high-class nature, and pre ordained twine, after the Episoopal
gree of Honor will serve a salad and
vented there being any waits and dull eastern, onoe at Ellsworth and once at With him in making the arrangements
NEW ORDER FORMED.
Lelan K. Knapp, Uolby ’03, instrnoWaldoboro. His first charge was at are Mr. Walter Emerson, of Uaklaud, tor of French aud science at Leavitt
baked bean supper at A. O. U. W.
momenta in the performance.
About twenty-five ladies met at the
hall, Friday evening, February 10,
The specialties were given by the Honlton, then at Winterport and and Mr. Asher Hinds, one of the Institute, Turner Centre, Me., is
spending a few days with friends at
Ohrisian Science hall Monday evening
from 6 to 7.30. .
Burke brothers, the Page sisters, Brewer. After that he came down trustees of Colby College, who divides | the “Bricks.”
to
form
and
organize
a
society
which
between
Washington
and
into
the
western
part
of
the
State
and
'
his
time
Miss Frances Simmonds of North
Arthur J. Parent and James Lashns
Arthur Oliver, ’08, Colby full baok
Anson who has been passing several is known as the Circle of Ladies of and Frank 0. Morrill, who gave a during a period of fifteen years had j Portland.
The banquet will be given by a last fall, has decided to leave college
weeks in the oity the guest at the the Grand Army of the Bepbnlio. The good exhibition of clog dancing. The parishes ii>-Bath, Saco, Gardiner,
for the rest of tho year.
home of her uncle, Dr. Hutchins, re Waterville lodge will be napned the , rest of the specialties were principally Waterville and Lewiston. He lias local association, formed about a year
Solon Pnrinton, ’06, will not finish
Colonel
I.
S.
Bangs
Circle
No.
6.
turned Friday night to her home.
I musical and were heartily enjoyed by been well liked in all these places and ago aud including . several former
" The circle was organized by Mrs. the audience. The' following was the nsnally stayed in each for four years. Zetes of Colby. Assistant Secretary his last year at Cclby. He has de
cided to take a business oonrEO at one
Mr. S. O. W. Simpson of Portland,
Clara N. Sawyer of the National
of the Navy Charles H. Darling, of^of the busiuess colleges
Bowdoin, '03, who was the guest of Council of Administration of Bos- oast of characters:
Vermont, a graduate of Tufts College, ' The freshman reading, whioh 'Aas*
friends in the oity over Sunday re worth Circle No. 1. of Portland. The ' Gen. Bom.ero F. Nerverra, of the ITS ANNUAL BIRTHDAY, PARTY. •
I
is president ot this assooiation. Nnm- not been lield fnr llie piast two years,
Fred J. Pooler
turned to his duties at Augusta -following officers for the new order I Spaniah Army
The Waterville Woman’s'Assooiation erons prominent men of the frater- will be given this year but in a some-'
Blanco Nerverra, his son
Monday as postmasterof the Senate.
Arthur J. Parent will hold its nsnal aunnal reunion and ’nlty from Washington, Baltimore aud what different manner. A email prize’
were elected and installed;
'U'ill be given to tlie two best speakers,,
Lieut.
Leslie
Stanford,
U. S. A. Un birthday patrty this year at tho Armory
Mr& E. L. Herrick )of Bangor who
President, Mrs. Mae Thompson; S.
Philadelphia are expected. One o( who oan deliver any selection in the'
der
the
American
Flag
has been in the city 'several weeks, V. P., Mrs. Arvesta Chase; J. V. P.,
on Monday, Feb. 18, and arrangements the lions will be Lincoln Steffins, the book which tho members of tho fresh-"
Henry J. Burke
being called here by the illness of her Miss Eva Gnllifer; treasurer, Mrs. Timothy G. D. Nerve, a reporter are now being made for the oooasion. magazine writer, who has attracted man reading class are nstug this termt.
father, J. G. Darrah, has returned Estelle Colby: secretary, Mrs. B. W.
The matter is in charge of a commit wide attention by his scathing arti The contest will be open to every
whose nature resemble bis name
member of ’ the class and will take>
Elie Bourque tee of the Woman’s Literary olnb and
home, Mr. Darrah being much im Bowker; chaplain, Mrs. Nettie Davis;
Manuel De Lopez, a Spanish noble every detail will be attended to to cles on Senator Spooner of Wisoonsin, place at the end of eaoh term. The
proved.
conductor, Mrs! Etta Perry; assistant
and, more recently on Senator Ald- big prizes whioh have been given be
man
James Lachance
fore, will be divided into smaller
John Tapley, principal of Anson conductor, Mrs. Flora Downes; guard, Patrick O’Boogan, an Irish American make this annnal event a success.
ricb, of Rhode Island.
prizes for the winners at the close off
Envelopes will be distributed as
Ed. J. Lambert
Academy, was in the city Saturday Mrs. Minnie White; assistant guard,
A banquet of the Bepnblioan Con eaoh term.
Evangeline Nerverra, the General’s heretofore to the people of the oity in
calling on friends. Mr.
Tapley Mrs. Acbsa Bradford.
daughter
Georgiana M. Page which they can put their offering for gressional oompiittee, attended by
A special party, consisting of somw
has just completed a successful term
Gov. Borleigh who is a member of of the members ot the freshman class
Anita Nerverra, her cousin
this
worthy
and
helpfnl
organization
of school and is on bis way to his
Emma B. Page
the excentive committee, last week, was entertained by some of the yonng
COLBY LOSES TO U. OF M.
Biddy O’Boogan, the washer-womna thus helping to make its birthday a proved a very enjoyable affair. Borne ladies of the Dntton honse Saturday
home in Brooksville.
at Fort Hamilton, Cal.
evening. Refreshments were served
Colby aud Maine met for the first
hapj)y one and to increase the extent
George G. Morse, foreman at the M.
Albert L. Parent of its effeotlvenesB in the (mming year. political matters were disonssed dar and a general good time was enjoyed
time
this
year
in
basketball
at
Orono
Soldiers
ing the evening, bnt in thO main the by all present.
O. B. B. engine house, has secured a
ixisition in Jacksonville, Florida,..as Friday night. It was the first game Harry J. Murray, Gedeon Maheu, These envelopes will be colleoted on affair was social and devoted to a
A notice has been sent to Presldenit
Freeman Olnkey
or before the 18tb and at the enter pleasant review of what the party had
superintendent of a street railway, in the college scbednle and was won
White stating tliat any of the Colby
by
Maine
14
to
10.
The
members
of
the
Lambert
olnb
tainment
i^the
evening
at
the
Armory
and will leave for there sontetime the
achieved. Speaker Cannon was the stpdonts can try for tlie John Barretb
Gobiy was the firsts to score on a and particalarly those who took part they will be opened and the result of guest of honor.
Prizes. The first prize will be $100;
latter part of this month.
Second, $76; and the third prize $60.
goal by Tribou, and another point in the play and otherwise assisted in the contributions I)e aniionnoed.
Daring
the
forenoons
of
the
past
George E. Handy and Mary E. wio made soon on a foul, but here the its successful production have every
Those three prizes have been establish
The entertainment to'be given the
Berry, both of Oakland, were married Mqiue team took a brace and forged reason to be gratified with their evening of tlie 13 will be by local week Gov. Burleigh has bebn to every ed by Hon. John Barrett, United
at the Congregational parsonage ahead which lead they held for the efforts and tho result of Monday talei^t and will be free. It will be one of the eight departments of the States Minister to Panama, and the
prizns will be awarded to the anthors .
Wednesday. Feb. 1, at 7.00 p.m., by remainder of the game. The score at night’s performance. The play will held in the Armory and will donbtless government, not to mention bureaus of the beat papers on ‘' Relations of
located at a distance from the depart the United States with the LatinBev. E. li. Marsh. Mr. Handy works the end of the first half was 9 to 6 in probably be repeated in Augusta
be highly enjoyed by all who oan at ments to whioh tliev belong.
in the Lockwood mill. They will re Maine’s favor.
American Bepnblio. ” His object in
ibe near future.
tend.
One of the forenoons in question he giving these prizes is to do something
side at 98 Front' street.
-In the second half the game waxed
made a trip to see Gen. Ainsworth, to develop thronghout the UnitedCharles L. Beal of Clinton has much fiercer than the first half and it
States a wider interest in onr political,
KING PEPPER.
HELD INTERESTING MEETING.
the military secretary and one of the and commercial relations with Latinopened a harness snop at No. 17 was a fine ezhit)ition of basketball,
The Fair Ground scene, in the most remarkable army officers in America and to foster a more general
The members of the Women’s Mis
Charles street and is prepared to do both team§ striving irith all their
stndy of Latin-Amerioau history.
all kinds of repairing in the harness might for supremacy.- Colby got her sionary Society of the -Fnae, ,, Baptist second act of this faroial opera is a Washington. Gen. Ainsworth has The
prizes are snbjeot to the follow
very
busy
one.
The’
fakirs
at
their
risen
tb
the
rank
of
major
general
chnrcb
met
Friday
evening
at
the
line. He will in a few days pnt in a second wind in this bi^f and was
ing conditions: 1. To any nndergood stock of prison hapd made har superior to the Maine team more home of Mr. and Mrs. Silas Adams tents, the shell-game man, the boot from that of plain army doctor en • gradnate student in any oollege and
nesses. He extends a cordial invita especially at the latter half of the last on Hazelwood {^venne, A good num blacks, jockeys and country people tlrely throngh Jiis own efforts. He is nniversity in the United Statea
Papers mnst not exceed lO.OuO
tion to all who own or 'handle horses period and had there been a longer ber were present and an interesting make the nsnal study to be found ^ a native of Vermont aud a brother- 2.
in-law of Maj. Gen. Ohurlos Hoy- words. 3. All papers and writers
to give his shop a call and his work a time to play Colby would have won program was carried ont oonsistiug of any New England fair ground.
names must bo mailed before kray
In the midst of all this, the ‘ ‘ Royal wood, United States Marine Corps, 10, 1906. The snocessfnl winner will'
papers read by the following mem
trial.
out as she had the Maine team on the
bers: “Misb Murphy, the Mission Party” arrive on earth from the moon retired, who is a native of Waterville. be made known Jnne 1, 1906.
One drunk and a cake of larceny run. The scoring in the last half was
ary,’’ by Mrs. Adams; “Life of Miss and the situation is simply a ridicn- The two officers married sisters. Gen.
The faonlty, students and friends of
made np the slate at the ymnnioipal even, both sides, adding 5 points to
Barnes,’’by Mrs. A. E. Pnrinton; Ions one. The astrologer oomes down Ainsworth is tho author of the card Jlhe oollege had tho pleasure of listen
court Saturday. The drunk was their total. The lineup and summary:
"Tho Story of Lewis Clinton, tho on a comet, and mnoli exoitement is system for keeping the records of ing to an address by Booker Tt Wash
It revolntionized the keeping ington from 12 until 12.30 . Thursday.
released on the payment of the usual COLBY.
^
MAINE. Free Baptist MUsionary to Africa,” oansed by this act alone. The scenery soldiers.
of army records and in applying the
flue and costs. Homer Bragg of Wins Peterson, If
If, Huntington by Mrs. A. D. Dodge. After tho is especially painted for the produc system to the dnormons mass of Civil Mr. Washington was iutrodnoed by
low for the larceny of a watch and Willey, rf
,
. rf, Owen program the society elected Miss tion, it being the work of the cele war records Gen. Alnswortii was pro President White and received a hearty
welcome from all the students. Mr,
o, Matheas :
chain, valued at $9.00 from Louis B. Thompson, o
moted step by step to his present' rank Washington said it ga-ve him great
rg. Steward! Maude Stevens as treasurer to fill the brated O. L. Story, of Somerville, of major general.
Weymouth, plead guilty to the charge Tribou, rg
pleasure to have the privilege, to
Jg
Ig, Bichardson vacauoy oansed by the resignation of Mass., and is an exact representation
Hon. Elmer Spoffofd aud Gen. speak to tlmf^ithdents of Colby, as it
and was fined $10 and costs. The MqYane,
'Goals, Colby, Willey 2, Tribon 1, Mrs. Prentiss on aoconnt of sioKnesa of the gronnds at Lewiston. The ^OHley, of Maine, are interested in
watch and chain was recovered.
Maine, Owen 3,’ Hnntington 2, Mr. A. E. Furinton was elected as mnsioal numbers from Act two are as mattet affeotiug a soldier named Cole, was from/a Oolby graduate that ho
received some of his iustrnotiona
Matheas 1. Fouls, Colby, 6; Maine,
whioh they wished to ascertain from The person he referred to was Hon.
^ very pleasant time was spent at 8. Goals from fouls, Colby 4; Maine auditor for the treasurer’s report at follows:
the War Department records. Be- G. M. P. King, now at Uniom
the home of Arthur Branch on West 2. Time, 20-minate' halves. Beferee, the end of the fiscal year.
Entre aote and Opening.
canse they wished to be exact in the Univesity in 'Virginia. Mr. Wash
Song:
"Maglo
Shells”
Donald
F.
Snow.
ern avenue Saturday evening whbn
Mr. and Mra Silas Adams served
information Gov. Burleigh decided to
U. R. Bnnooed see Gen. Aii)swortb in person. That ington gave many illustrations of bis
whist was enjoyed until a late honr
Iiot cocoa and oqokies after the gener Song and dadoe: Prof.
early life aud the two diffionlties that
“Shine, Sir”
officer is always able to answer
by a party bf friends, The first prize
al business had been carried ont.
.
Bootblacks promptly any qaestions aoont the rec met him in his early adneation. 'Tho
OBSERVE ANNIVERSARY.
lor gentlemen was won by Mr. Fred
After the refreshments a social hoar Sextette—Song with Danoe; “Whip” ord of soldiers and he also was able to first was that he never had a bat
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Green cele was spent in, singing songs and in ^
Jockeys give Gov. Burleigh the information wliile in Ills early sohool trainingGrimes and tba first prize for ladies,
and during that time he receiveai
Concerted
Number:
“Satisfied”
brated
their
tin
wedding
anniversary
that his constituents had asked for. ' many oritioisms upon this misloitone.
by Mrs. Fred Grimes and the booby
looking over Mr. Adams sonvenirs
King
Pepper
and
Oborns
Onpe more a Maine oollege has fnr- The second difflonlty was that bw
prize was won by Arthur, Branch. Monday evening at their home, No. 4 which ho ooUeoted daring the civil Topical Song Prof. Mars and Oborns
nlsbed one of the faonlty for a Wash
During the evening refreshment of ioo Silver Place. About twenty relatives yrait. Mr. Adams was a member of Solo: “You Knew I Loved Yon, Dear” ington college in the person of Prof, began his early education without »■
and friends were invited, to sapper and the 19th Maine regiment. His sonve
i^een Mace O. A. W. Veditz, of Bates, now pro name, which oansed him a good deal
cream and cake were served.
of anxiety
especially when; tho
to pass the evening, ^he evening was nirs consist of confederate money, Double'Settotte: "Wise to Tarry”
fessor of eoonomios and diplomacy in
At a meeting of the trustees of the
Waiting Mauls and Jockeys George Washington University. It teachers called npou him. With tho
passed in a social way, .mnsio^and canisters and pieces of oannon balls Solo: “Earth Is not Ay Goal”
help of one of his teachers he gpt Ills,
Waterville Free Xiibrary held Satur
was only a few years ago that Dr. B.
games helping to make the evraing an and. nnmerons other articles whioh
Prinoe Harold L. Whitman, President of Oolby, oame full name. "Yonr opportunity,” bo^
day evening Miss Mary H. Oaewell
said, “is to make nse of yonr tdnoo'.
dbjoyable one. Refreshments ot loo were quite interesting sights to all March Song: "Hail to the King”
down here to become President of
was elected assistant librarian to Mrs.
King’s-Guards Columbian, whioh has now changed tion and help some one to be happy
oream and eake were served during present. The next meeting will be
and more'-nsefnL” He gave as am
Johnson when the new librai^ build
the evening, , Mr. and Mrs. Green fael^ at the home of Mrs.-- A. D. FinaleUp in the Moon” Ensemble its name to George Washington Uni illustration of this, one of hin
ing is occupied. Miss Caswell grad
versity. Dr. Whitman remained but
from Tnskagee who teacheswere the recipients of a large number Dodge on Silver Street
a year or two, before resigning to go agraduates
uated from Colby in the class of ’04
high sohool for $16 per mouth forPOTATOES WERE SAVED.
of nsefnl tin souvenirs that will cause
into
the
more
oongeniai
work
of
a
And is now attending a school for
five months daring the year and tho
them to remember with pleasure their
A still alarm called ont Hose 1 and 4 PMtorate over a Philadelphia ohnrah. other seven months be works at hia
librarians in Buffalo from which she
F. B. B.
Prof. Veditz will probably be better trade plastering for $60 per month.
tenth *we(lding anniversary.
Snnday afternoon about 4 o’clock to
will graduate in the spring, when she
We beard a man say the other morn put out a fire in a potato oar in the satisfied with his prospeots.'
It shows what this man la saorifioin^
Washington is rapidly becoming to help bnild np ills race. Besides
trill take up her duties as Mrs. John
ing that the abbreviation for Feb
quite
as
much
a
University
town
as
son’s assistant.
ruary—Fob. —means Freeze
every Maine Central yard Jnst above the
these he oited many illnstrations
ISAAC LAWRENCE.
body, and that man l(X)ked frozen in upper crossing. Hose 4 arrived on Cambridge or New Haven. Three or showing the remarkable detelopmenfcDespite the storm a good sized com Mr. Isaac Lawrenoe died at an his ulster. It was apparent that be the Boene first and found a brisk blaze four nniversities here with prospeots the Tnuegee Institute gradnates aro
pany attended the Epworth League early boar today at the home of his needeid the kind of warmth that stays, in the oar. A line of hose was quick as national institutions are constantly auoomplisliing. “Many of yon will
more and more inviting to studenta go ont in a short time as ednoators,
meeting Monday evening, at the home son, Mr. Bert Lawrenoe, on the ridge the warmth that reaohes from bead to
ly laid and the fire soon extlngnisbed. The George- Washington University and right before yon lies the opportu
foot,
all
over
tho
body.
We
oonld
road.
&s
death
was
quite
sudden
of Miss Elia Graves. Important busihave told him from personal knowl Hose 1 was on the spot soon after 4 and Georgetown University are both nity to take hold of this negro prob
aess was transacted,'a new member bat resulted more from old age than a edge that Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives and need one of the ofaemioaLs but did old and well established institations. lem.” He gave as ezoeUtut illustra
The latter Is Roman Oathollo and tion of bis efforts to make bricks dnrvras received, with the beautifuHnitia- obronio disease. He was an old resi permanent warmth, it invigorates the not lay any hose. attracts students from all over the ing the time of the fonndation of his
tion ceremony used for tho first time. dent and was 80 years of age. He blood and speeds it along through
The fire oanght from the stove with oonntry.. Each has a law, medioal, luBiiitnte. Hb hftd to build four kilns*
arterv
and
vein,
and
really
fits
men
Games were indulged in, and the pas was the lost of $hree old oitizens who
and women, boys and girls, to enjoy whioh the potato oars are equipped and other departments, whioh hun before be snooeeded in making «.
dreds in government employ attend
tor gave an account of his visit to have lived in that port of the oity for oold weather and resiat the attacks
are making.
and when the fire was disoovered the ahnnally till seonring dlpfiomas. Then briok. Today they
Washington. Arthur IngersoU ren many years and who have recently of disease. It gives the right kind of
8,000,000
a
year
and
some
of the best.
train ont loose from the car nutil the the Oathollo University abd tlie After the address
dered a solo, and selections were had died. They were Abram Bonoo aged warmth, stimulates and strengthens
‘Amerioa” wasMethodist
University,
both
located
fire
wa*
pgt
ont.
The
train
was
de
song by the sadlence. All the stndfrom the phonograph. Delioioas re- { 91, Josiah Dnnn Bartlett who was at the same time, and all its benefits
are lasting. There may be a sagges- layed only a few minutes and the lees than a half boar’s ride by street ents - bad the ' pleasure of. shaking
freshments were served.
' over 80 and Hr. Lawrenoe 'alao 80. tion in this for yon.
damage was very slight.

The old cold goes; a new one quickly ccyoes. It’s the story of
a weak throat, weak lungs, a tendency to consumption. Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral breaks up the taking-cold habit. It strengthens, soothes, heals. Consult your doctor about this.
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Abont 160 came down from SkowheTABLED BY SENATE.,
A CLOSE CONTEST.
gan Wednesday niglit on the special
Dny itj and out therrt Is tliat fooling of train tro attend the lecture by Booker Judge Hall Is Supported, and the
Lauriers Win From^ Riverviews in Family Physician for 35^^^
weakness tliat inakos a liurdon of Itself,
IT. Washington.
Kennebec Superior Court Will Prob
Bowling Tournament
Wednesday
Food dooB not strongthon.
That's What
F," Costs
' Mrs. D. B. .Tones who has been ably Remain.
*904.
■ Sleop does not rofro'ih.
Night.
I
quite
sick
at
her
homo
on
Bontelle
February 9, 1904.
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Watorvllls smtioc
It is hanl to do, hard to boar, wbat
The Senate Tuesday laid on the The Lauriers and Riverviews had Dear Sirs:—
. •
'
OOINUK>ST.
ehould bo oa"!}’, —vitality is on the ebb, and ^ avenue has so far recovered as to bo
table
the bill which came from the it hammer aud tongs at the Diamoiid «Wc iKive'uscd “L. F.” Bitters in our 1.4o a. m, dally lor Bangor, week dnv. 1,
able to leave Wednesday on an ex
tlio whole systo'ni snfTors.
for Bu. kspoit, Ellsw rlli (1
for a-long time, and consider Harbor;
For this oondltion take
Vanceborn. Aroostook
Alotvn.
tended visit to friends in Pittsfield and House providing for the abolition of Alleys Wednesday evening and the family
Vanreboro,
county.’
them indispensable for all liver and county,
ot. John,, st. Stepheu^md I „ Vf,”"
the
Superior
Court
of
Kennebec
supporters of both teams were kept on stomach troubles.
Bangor.
Docs not tun beyond Bangor on Sunday
0.flO a m. for Skowiicgaii, (mixed). ^
They are, in fact, our family fliysician.
Tiie gross receipts realized by the county. This action was led by Sena the anxious seat until the last ball
It vitalizes the bliiOd, gives vigor and tone
7.1a a. m. mUed lor llariland it-,.
tor
Heselton
of
Kennebec
who
made
had
been
rolled.
It
was
good
bowling
Dovtr
and Foxcroft.Moosehead Lake Vbo,'*''’
to all the orgiins ajid functions, and is Waterville Social Union from the
Yours very truly,
ana IuchI staiiuns*
the
motion
which
ttie
body
carried
by
positively unrquallod for all run-down oi
aud
the
Lauriers
won
out
on
the
MRS.
ETTA
M.
PACKARD,
Booker
T.
Washington
lecture
0,ftO a. m. for Falrfleli! and SkrwhcirAn
dobllitaied ooiulitionH.
,
9.02 a. m. lor Bollasi, Bangor am.
closest margin imaginable. The first
Ripley, Me.
Wednesday night were $63(5. After all vote.
iiooU'H I'lLLfl ourn ronAUpatlon. 26 ednts*
►bn'Iyysunly lor Skowegu,, '
It
is
generally
understood
that
this
game
wds
won
by
the
Lauriers
by
10.00 a. m. Sundays only for Bangor
the bills are paid a'ucat sum will be
Many unnecessary calls are made
1.20 p. m. for Foxcrolt, llaugorai.d wav ...
action
will
prove
the
death
of
the
bill
six
points,
the
Riverviews
pulled
out
upon tlie physician. Follow the first tloiiB, Patt Hj Jloultun, Caribou, Picsou/
realized.
'»ctand consequently the end, for the a winner in the second string by 24 rule of health. "Keep y<nir bowels via 11. & A., Maltawumkcag. Vanffln,
Mr. J. Walter Scribner went to West present at least, of the attempt to points. The third strii g was when rcgulal’.
’” Take “L. F.” Atwood’s Bit anirflali^a^?.'""*^’
Derry, N. H., Wednesday to setup legislate Judge Hall out of office, for excitement ran high and pins flew. ters when nature needs a .little assist 3.08 |>. m. for Bangor, Bucksport. Bar Iln.i,.
Old Town. Dully to Bangor. ‘
Harboi
a printing press which a company Senator Heselton is recognized as a The game looked easy for tlie River ance.
4.10 p. m. lor Belfast, Dover. Foxemf,
the
Mousehoad
Lake,
-Bangor,
Old
’Tovv-n,"
S
there
h'as
recently
purchased
of
John B. Newliall of New York, for
strong inffuence in the Senate and he views until E. CInkey added 104 to
Matlawamkcag.
'
this
Sawyer
Publishing
Company
of
4.10 p. in. for Fnirlleld and Skowhegan.
merly of Oakaud, was in the city a
has signified his intention to fight the his string which tied tlie score. Thia
8.15 p in* lor Skowhegan.
^
city.
BANK BOOKS LOST.
short time Friday on business.
proposition to the last round, and he necessitated a roll off a’ld the Laur
GOIMCI
V¥mT,
WATEUVII.I.E SWINGS I5ANK.
Represontative E. O. Swett of Port A number of Waterville music lov- is backed in his position by an over iers were victors, winning two games
It is nliilmcd tiint Deposito liooks Nu 10,437 and®Bo?io?'
land who has ' been passing several ers that filied two oars attended the whelming majority of the Kennebec out of three. E. Olnkey of the and
No. 10,4:tS Issued icspcctlvely to Bert C.
Bryant and Frank W. Br\»iii liave been lost by an'd'portlTnd.®’^
Lauriers was high man for total tlinn.
days in the city with relatives re concert given in Fairfield at the hotel bar.
1 he ow ners alorciald deslilug ilupllcato
Gerald Tuesday evening under the
6.00 a. m. for Bath, Rockland, Portl»n,i
string, his score being 279. E, A. books of iicp sit issued to them- Any person ami
turned to Augusta Friday morning.
Chlca'^o**®
Montrtiil, Quebec
A LIVELY MIXUP.
elii ining said books or cilhur of them by uss gnauspices of the Cdcilia Club. Every
ago,
Olnkey
of
the'
same
team
was
high
'
ment
or
olberniso
will
takenotleo
thereof.
Mrs. Margaret Hall, widow of the body was well pleased with the en
8.20
a.
m.
for
Oakland
aud
Bingham
E. R. OUU.M.MONU, Treasurer.
man for single string with 105. ■ The :i7-3wks
0.10 a. m. for Oakland, MlngUam.Farinlngton
late Frank Hall, arrived in the city
Phillips,
Rangley.
Mechanic
Falls, Sford
Two Women Thrown Out and Run lineup and score:
Thursday from Lewiston and will pass tertainment.
Falls, Bcmls, Lewiston, Danville Junction
STATE
OF
MAINE.
Portland and-Boston. ’
“
LAURIERS.
the remainder of the winter at the A fine largo quartered oak table and away Horse Collides With Teams on
KKNNKllliO. SB.
0.10 a. m. dally for Augusta, Lewiston. Port
six fine chairs of the same material Main Street.
COURT OF WaTERVILI.E land
and
Boston,
wltbiparlor
car
for
lioeton
home of Prof, and Mrs. E. W. Hall.
A. Olukey ■
78
73 • 70—231 AtMlTMCIl’AL
a term or said Municipal Court of Water- tonnocilng at Portland for North ConH^v
and of the Mission type, were received
72 ■ 80 , 73—226 vlllc, liolil* n Iretoio Frank K. .Sliuw Esq., Judao Fahyans.
fiorham, N. H. Berlin Falls, ban
In a letter to The Evening Mail O. Thursday apd placed in the offices of What started in to be a very bad Ledoies
of
i
lid
Court ai said Waicrvlllc, In iind for cafltor, GritVHlAiurn.
i.t. ’
A. Olnkey
106
71—265 Slid Oounly
Grovetown, Knrth
North Stratford. ’ iBland
.
of Kcnurbcc, on tlic llrat Monday Pond, Colebrook and Beecher Falls.
M. ^imonds of Smithfleld has the fol the Kennebec Water District, in their runaway on Main* street Wednesday E.
“
Simpson
^ 72
73
78—223 of .raiiuiiry A. nm.l.
9.00 a. m. Sundays only, for Poilland and
lowing in relation to his second pro
at
about
,
3.00
o’clock,
ended
very
84
91
104—279
Guf-t Vlguo vs. Thionibly B. inhleun and Boston.
E.
Olnkey
^
quarters in the Masonic block.
Ti URtecs.
2 20 p. m. for Oakland.
duction of “Uncle Tom's Cabin;’’ new
In a pica of llic caul) as appears by tlio wrir In
They were ordered through Redington fortunately for everybody and every Totals
2.30 p. m. for Oakland, Lewiston, Mechanic
£92
416
396
1^1
this acliuii And now, it appcarlna to said Falls, Portland and Boston via Lewiston.
“Caught ’em agaip. Hall was packed.
thing concerned.
^
.lu>ige that lids audun was cuminunced by atRIVERVIEWS.
p. m. for Portland and way stations vis
"We play Monday, Feb. 13, at Fairfield & Company.
The horse belonged to Will Blaisdell
taulinicnt of the Oelendant’s p up' riy and that A 2.30
ugusta.
Walter Noble has accepted a postion and was being driven by two women. Donnelly
94
77—246 at the time ot said nttauhineut and of the scr. 3.13 p. m, for Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Rock
76
Center for Victor Qiange.
this writ, said----- was not an inhabitant
S»6
78—264 viceol
89
Portland and Boston, with parlor car for •
with the Lutz and Schramm Co., They were coming from Winslow and Roy
this state, and Imd no tenant, agent or at* land,
Boston, connecting at Portland '.for Cornish
There was a liearing at Augusta wholesale packers of pickles and
Ormiston
69
77
91—237 of
toriiey within t le St .tc, aid tliat no pcrsotwl Bridgton, North Corn way and Bartlett.
when
on
the
bridge,
a
passing
train
89
73
66—268 sorvlce has,bi.en inadu upon said Thronibly B.' 4.15 p. m. for Oakland and Somerset R. R
Brooks
Friday between the Oakland Woolen canned goods, as their representative
84
80
84—248 Hudson.
0.30 p. m. for Augusta and So. Gardiner.
frightened the horse, which shied, Parnell
Comrany and the Union Gas & Elec
IT 1-ORDERED: That it tlcc be g'vcn to
O. OOp. m. for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
for
the
state
of
Maine.
Mr.
Noble
said Throntbly B Hudson to appear at a term Boston,
slewing the sleigh and throwing the Totals
Augusta, with Pullman sleenlng csr
tric Co. about the water rights on the
/ 386 439 396 1263 ot SHid Municipal Court to he holdcn before said dally forvia
Boston, Including Sundays.
”
will
begin
his
new
duties
in
abont
a
occupants out. The horse kept on
Flank .. -haw .Ii dge, at the niuiitcIpHl court
npper dam at Oakland. George E.
Dally excursions for Fairfield, 10 cents; Oak
room in Waterville, In said county, on the flrih
week and will make Waterville his across the bridge up Lockwood to
Bontelle, Esq., Hon. O. F. Johnson
JInnduy of February A l>., IW'ft at nine o’clo- k land, 3ucents; Skowhegan,>1.00 round trip.
in the loro-oon, to a'-ow cause (if my lie has) GEO, F. BVAN^ Vice Pres. A Gen’l Manager
Main street. When the horse reached
ana Ralph J. Patterson of the U. G. headquarters.
why judgement should not be rendered agnlnsi F. E. BOOTHBY, Portland, Me., Gen’l Pasaen
The
entertainment
to
be^
given
at
a
point
on
Main
street
abont
opposite
him
in said actlm, and that said notice be -nr A Ticket Agent.
& E. Co. were in attendance.
given by pub isblng ail ntle-ted copy of this
the Congregational church For. 14, by the Tioonic bank he struck a large,
order
ibe Wateivde Weekly Mall, a nows
The young people who enjoyed the Hon. J. Wilder Fairbank which will
High Scores and Big Victories in Bowl paper in
published lo salt! Cuiinly of Kennebec,
ride to Gleason’s Thursday night and be “Ben Hur’’ delineated in picture, heavy double team,, which veered him
two wicks Biicccsslvelt, the lust publication to
ing Tournament Thursday Night.
off his course some. In trying to get
be .even nay. at least before thu said llrat Mon
partook of one of Mrs. Gleason’s fine
day of February A D , d)05.
song
and
story
with
the
aid
of
100
clear
of
this
team
the
horse
made
The
Colonials
and
Peavy
Clothing
WiTNKSS, Frsiik K. Shaw, .Tiidgeof said
turkey suppers report having had the
elegant views on the stereopticon and several plunges as a result of which Company, and the Glenwoods and Court, at Waterville, aloreaald, this seventh dny
time of their lives. The crowd are
be year of our Lord one iboulocal musical talent is of a unique but he became mixed up with a pung be Oollegians were, the contesting teams ofjiiiuaryln
nine hundred and live.
PORTLAND DIVISION
loud in their praise of Mrs. Gleason’s
FRANK K. SHAW, Judge.
highly interesting nature and will be ing driven by Chester Drake, of in the bowling tournament at the A true copv of salil
REDUCED RATES
onier,
hospitality, and as she has got abont well worth attending by all. It will
ATTEST FItANKK. SHAW, Judge.
Albion, both fore legs being over the Diamond Alle3'& Thursday night aud
Portland to Boston 81.00
a dozen turkeys left they are contem
Staterooms $1.00
KENNEBEC COUNTY. In Probate Court at
plating another trip in the near combine a notable lecture, pictures cross bar and between the thills, ^his they furnished some livery and inter Augusta,
Steamers'leave Franklin Wharf, Portland
on iHo fourth Monday of January
and
music.
made
a
complication
of
trouble
for
and
India
Wharf,
Boston, dally, except Sunday
esting.sport
for
the
speotatoj:s
present.
1105.
future.
:
■
A Certain Instrument, purporting to bo the at 8 p.m.
the rffhaway when he found himself The result of the games was two last
The
many
friends
of
Miss
Mary
MarFreight
rates
always
as low as other lines
nlli
and
lestament
of
Ira
Snell
late
There has been no report of any
J. F LISCOMB. Aaent.
in this position, jumped only the
of Oakland In said County, decea-cd, having
Franklin, Wharf, Portland, Me
ground hog leaving his hole on Thurs conx, one of the popular clerks at O. harder to clear himself which mad4 out of three for the Colonials and been presented for probate;
M.
Turner’s,
gave
her
a
surprise
All cargo via the steamers of this Company U
three
Straight
for
the
Glenwoods.
Ukuerei), That notice tliercof be given three
day, but Cony Brown, driver of one
Insured
againat
fire and marine risk, except lire
weeks successively prior to the second Monday
party Wednesday night at her home the horse driven by Mr. Drake nervous ffn the ease of the two winning teams of
Februaiy next, in the Waterville Mall, a stook.
of C. E. Mathews’ teams, tells of see in
CALVIN AUS'^IN, V. P. & Gen’l Manager,
newspaper printed in B atervllle, that all per
Winslow. The evening was pleas and it looked for a feW mintnes as
Foster Wharf, Bostoh, Mass.
ing a large highly oolorea robin red antly passed in playing games. Re though something serious would hap there was no doubt about its being sons Inlet
‘
ested■ may attend
......................................
at a C urt ofI’rofast
bowling
and
lively
sport.
The
hate then to be boiden at Aiiguata, and show
breast at the home of N. W. Downs
cause, if any, vtb; the said lnBtrumeiit should |
freshments were served. A pretty feat pen, if something else didn’t happen scores'^ ran auusnaly high for totals, nut
be proved, uppiot od and allowed as the
on College avenue this morning.
IRA A. niTCHELL,
ure of the event was the presentation very quickly. A crowd had gathered three strings aud single strings, one last will I ud tcrtnmeiit of Hie subi deceased.
This was the first appearance of the
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
of a beautiful gold watch and chate in the meantime and the runaway record being broken during the games. Attest; W. A. NEWcOMB,
Register.
robin there and he was glad to accept
37-3wk
laine pin to Miss Marcoux, as a sou finally extracatea himself from his This was the three string record by
of some crumbs put out by Mrs.
awkward position, aud was caught by the Colonials who made a total of KENNEBEC COUNTY. In Probate Couit,
venir of their visit.
Downs.
at Augusta, on the second Monday ol
The street department was at work some one in the crowd. No damage 1279. The previous record in this line held
January, Iil05.
Attention is called to the library Thursday scraping and removing resulted other than a few scratches on was 1265, held by the Emeralds.
George E Wi bber. Guardian of Charles F GOOD TEAUa AT BEASONABLE PRICES
of Clinton In said Countv, adult,
notice in another column requesting
Hacks and barges furnished to order for say
horse No. one. They say it takes a The individual strings were aisp Webber
having oresented his final account of Guardian occHsslon.
the
deep
snow
on
Main
street
which
Passengers taken to any desired
all persons holding books of fiction
ship of said Ward for allowance:
rogue
to
catch
a
rogue
but
the
experi
point
day or bight.
unusually high, five men having a rdered, That notice there f bo given three
belonging to the library to return the had got to be nearly two feet higher ment of a horse catching a runaway mark over 100 while Ball of the Peavy O
weeks successlvel prior to the seconil Monday
F’ebruary m xt, in the VVatervlIle Mail, a
same promptly. This request is made than the sidewalk and the street oar horse, especially in such a manner team scored Il2 iu one string and of
newspaper piIntcu in Wa ervllle, thut all petrack.
It
had
become
trodden
so
hard
necBSsaiy by the fact that the fiction
sons
may attend at a I’mbate Court
was never seen tried before. It cer was high man of the evening. The then imerested
Soap Orilei
to be held at Augusta, aud show cause, if
department is now being catalogued that the heavy scraper ana a plow tainly worked well this'time.
not be allowed
highest three string mark of the eve any, why the sainu should
were necessary to loosen it so it could
, G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
and all books must be retnrne4 in
ning was 276, made by Mower of the Attest: W. A. NEW COMB, Register.’ 37 3w
order to make the w'ork complete. No be shoveled up. The work done was
PLEASANTLY ENTERTAINED.
Collegians. Bumps of the Glenwoods KENNEBEC COUNTY. In Probate Court,
more works of potion will be issued much needed and will be duly appre
Augusta, on the fouith Monday of January
was a close seoond with 273. The at
ciated
by
the
public.
1805.
from the library until further notice,
JMr. and Mrs. B. W. Wilcox Give bowling was called the best yet and A Cetinln Instrument, purpoitlng to be the
probably for several days, but all non John Jenkins, alias Kennedy the
last wHl aud testimeut of vioses'■awtolio lat
Party to the L. H. Soper Co. and the sport was much enjoyed by the of Sidney In said Com ty, dec- ased, having
Sdnd for big premium catalogue.
fiction books will be issued as usual. notorious yeggmaff who is wanted
presented for probat ;
usual crowd of spectators.' The teams been
in Maine'has been safely landed Clerks in Honor of Miss Buck.
ORDERED, That notice thereof be given three HOME SUPPLY CO., 17 Oak St., Augusta, Ms
The clerks at H. R. Dunham’s store here
» ecKb successively prlurtothe sccon-i Monday
P
in the Somerset county jail^'^n Skow- MP. and Mr. B. W. Wilcox' enter and sores:
of February mxi, lu the Waterville Mail, a
recently received some fine views from
COLONIALS.
newspaper minted In o atirvllle, thst all per.
hegan.
Sheriff
Clyde
H.
Smith
and
tained
the
proprietors
and
clerxs
of
Mr. Dunham taken by himself. The
suns iDterested
fnteri.......................................................
may attend at a Court of Pro
1
88
70—256 bate then t-> be buldcn at Augusta,, and show
98
scenes are in Los Angeles, Cal. where Deputy Sheriff A. H. Lang arriving the L. H. Soper Oo. ’s store at their Bumps
cause,
If
liny,
why
the ssld Instrument ehould
74
91—248
.
83
Darrali
Wednesday
night
from
Rochester,
N.
home Thursday evening at a fagot
be pn to 1, approved and allowed as llte lust
Mr. Dnnham and family are spending
72
90—249 not
Spencer
87
will and tebiumuuit of the siilddeceased.
83—269
the winter. One picture shows an Y., where the man was arrested. It party and handkerchief shower in Levignenr
98
88
( G. T STEVENS, Judge.
79—268 Attest: W. A.XEWCOMB, Register. b7-3w
77 102
orange tree loaded with oranges, ana will be remembered that Jenkins was honor of Miss Lottie O. Buck who has Landry
KENNEBEC CfJbNTY. Iu Probate Court-, at
Mrs. Dnnham and daughter are in the wanted for breaking into H. F. Bur recently resigned her position with Totals
442 424 413 1279 Augusta, 111 vacation, January 18 liXiS.
act of picking some of the fruit. An gess’ jewelry store. May 20, i901. the firm.
Insirument, purpoitiog ti he the
PEAVY CLOTHING COMPANY. UAt Certiiu
Caveat^ and. Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat*
will and testament of P Ivlra L. Hanscom
other is of an ostrich farm. This Jenkins broke jail in Skowhegan Sept. , The fagot feature of the party was
eht business conducted for Moocratc Ftes.
lute
of
Waterville
In
tali
County,
ueceased,
112
70—269
28.
•
87
Ball
a uniaue idea' and was carried out as
Our Office 18 OpposiTi; U. 8. patentOrrict,
been presenlcd for probate;
picture not only shows a fine oollecand we canveettre patent m less tune tlun inuse i
69' 84
80—233 haViug
nil
Ordered, ’I'hai uidlce tbeieuf be given three
tlpii of these birds but a nest with 16 The following land deals appear follows; Each member brought a Rice
79
8)
87—247 weesH successively pHor to the second Monday
Send module drawing or pnoto.^ witH de^enp*
February next., lu the Waterville Mall, a
73
79—224 of
72
tion. We 8d\!se, if pate.uable or not, faeol
eggs in It is in'" evuleiicel’ A letter among the real estate transfers recent fagot which was deposited in the Laugdon
newspuppr mlnte-l til Waterville, that all per.
charge.
Our fee not due till patent is secured.^
open
fireplace
and
as
the
fagots
W'ere
76
78—232 sons liiiercsicd may utteiul at a Court o
78
Wyer
received with tlie inctur.s states that ly recorded in the registry of deeds in
A Pam PH Li;t, “
^9 Obtain Patents,"
Pro late ibcii to bo boidcu at Augusta, and show
burning
an
original
faoem,
written
by
Keiiube‘'o
county:
Oakland,
Herbert
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
tbev are all \y«ll ami m love with
C'luse, If any, why the said lustrum-ut j-hONd
.394
1206
'386
427
Totals
sent
freA
Address,
not bo proved, appruved and allowed as uu
Soutliern Califoinii win er weather J. Webber to Sanford J. Baker, land, one of the members present, was read
GLENWOODS.
lustwlllituu testament of the said dcueiiHid.
$1; William A. and Charlotte M. York in which the name of each person
G. T; STEVENS, Judge.
96
79—266 Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register. 37.3w
Motherwell
82
PATENT OFf .';e. Wauh ngton. d. C.
to Ernest J. York, land and buildings, present occurred.
76—273
93 106
TESTS PATIENCE.
undivided half, $1. Vassalboro, Jos The handkerchief shower was also Bnmps
73 , 100—242 KENNEBEC COUNTY. In Probate Couit,
69
Larkin
ephine F. Freeman of Waterville, et very -ingeniously artanged. A large Esty
63—236 ai Augusta, In vacutio .January 18, 1806.
94
78
A Certain Instrument, pui'viortlng to bo IhO
73’ 92—246 last
81
The Most Patient Watervi.’le Citizen als. to Frank Skillings, land, fl. Japanese lantern was suspended above Uetobell
will and testainenl 01 RoxunaF. Ilanscom
aud in the centre of large folding
of
Louies
M.
Benson
late ut Wa-orvlllu lu said County, deceased,
Waterville,
Must Show Annoyance at Times.
419
434
409
1252
liav'ng
been precar ted for prubato;
New York city to Luna M. Pierce of doors. In the lantern were deposited Totals
VO. I'S.MAIN «T.. 1 WATEBVILi-E ,
ORDERED, I'lint notice thereof be given three
coll
H
gians
.
Noihing spoi's a good disposition.
weeks Hueeestlvely prior to the second Monday
Tbdstrbb—0 Enauff, «I. W. Bassett, Oeo. K. j
Fairfield, land, $200. Winslow. C. the handkerchiefs.. Miss Buck was
of
February
next,
lu
the
v'atervllle
MiiP,
11
BoUtelle, Dana P. Foster, Howitrd C. Morse, Jo«» j
Nothing taxes a man’s patience,
76
66
76—218 newspaper printed In Waterville, that all per. A,
W. Abbott of Waterville to Lester A. tlie prey for this part of the program, Read
64
76
71—210 sons lilt lestod may attend at a Couit ot Pro VIgue, Charles E. Duren.
-Like any itchiness ot the skin.
aud by careful mauoevuering she was Powers
Simpson, land, fl.
/
then to ho boiden at A ugusta, and show
70
77—229 bate
82
Ball
Itching Piles almost drive you
if any, why the sai l Instrument should
88—276 cause,
87 lOO
C. H. Wood, Esq., bf tsar Harbor finally stationed directly beneath the Mower
Deposits of one dollar and upwards, not exess^ I
not
be
proved, approved ami allowed as the
crazy.
83—229 last win and testiment of the said dceeased.
67
Ing two thousand dollars in all, reoelveil aud ps| I
79
was in ihe city Thursday calling on old lantern when two of ‘'^the party palled Hetherington
G.
T.
8TEV
EN8,
Judge.
on
Interest August, Norember, February S" I
All dny it makes yon miserable,
friends. Mr. Wood graduated from two silk ribbons attaohed'to the lan Totals
Attest; W a. NEwCOMB, Kegiitor, ~S7.3w May first.
399
367
396
1161
All jiight it keeps you awake.
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors. ,
Coburn in I'SSI and was for a time a tern, which opened its allowing the
Dividends mode In May and November sb^ j
Itch! Itch 1 Itch! with no relief.
contents to descend in a shower over
KENNEBEC COUNTY. In Probate Court, not withdrawn are added to deposits and luterai I
student
in
Colby.
He
will
be
recalled
at
Augusta
on
the
fourth
Monday
of
Is
thus oomponnded twice a year.
j
Just the same with Eczema.
Miss Buck.
HELP WHIST PARTY.
January 18Q6.
Offieeln Saviogs Bank building; Bank
4
Can hardly keep trom scratching it. by many as the man who hauled down After thi^ part of the program re
A cerlain Instrument, pur orting to be the dally from 0 a.m. to 12.30 p.m., aud -1.80 to
j
You would do so but yon know it a Boer flag raised by a summer resi
A pleasant whist party was enjoyed last will aud testament of Javan O. Drummond p.m.
O. Kkautf, Prealdeni
ot S ducy In eahrCounty, deceased, having
makes it worse.
dent of Bar Harbor at the time of the freshments were served. The re Thursday evening by Fidelity lodge lute
been presented for probate;
£. B. DBUMMOM). XTi
Such miseries are daily decreasing. visit ot several British . warships to mainder of tipe evening was passed-in
Ordered, That notice thereof be given three
No. 6, Degree of Honor, A. O. U. W., weeks
People are learning they can be
successive y, prior to Ihe second Monday
a
social
mariner,
games
and
other
that place a few years ago. Mr. Wood
at its hall attended by a large number of February next, in the Waterville Mall, a
cured.
priutod In Waterville, that all per
Learning the merit of Doan’s Oint was oliairman of the board of ^eleot- diversions being indulged in.
of members and their friends. The newspaper
sons Interei-tcd may attend ut a Court of Probate
ments
men at the time and public sentiment
to be boiden at Augusta, and snow cause. If
evening inolnddd whist* and a musical then
any, why thu said Im-triimoni should not he
A RAILWAY UNDER WATER.
Plenty of Proof that Doan’s Oint
proved, approved ai-d allowed as the last will
ment will cure Piles, Eczema or any was so strong against the perpetrator A novel amusement device has re and literary program by the members and
testament of the said deceased.
of the insult that summary measures
of the oraer.
itobiuess of the skin.
G. T.18TEVKN8, Judge.
cently
been
devised
bv
a
'Yankee
In
had
to be taken to avoid serious
Read the testimony of a Waterville
The following was. the program Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register. \S7Swk
ventor.
In
oonsiots
of
a
boat
shaped
citizen.
trouble.
given: Pianp solo, Alfred Lamarre;
Charles Gilbert, of ^22 Spruce St,,
oar adapted to run down a steep track
well-known tailor, says: “Itching There was a lot of speed out on the into aud through a body of water vocal Bolu, Efifie Pooler; reading, KENNEBEC COUNTV. In,Probate Court
Edith Fields; lullaby, Elsie Huard; at Aukusta, on the . second Monday | of
hemorrhoids were the plague of my Silver t street speedway Thursday
lUOS.
We want to exchange
life, and I suffered with them for and there were a'gobd many brushes, with suoh speed that tlie shovel nose readipg, Bertha Brann; vocal solo, January,
Orrln A. Learned, Guardian of Earl 'G.
at the front ot a car will throw the Elizabeth McMahon. After the pro Emory
years. Sometimes they would burn
and Joshua Emery of Clinton la said
machine work of any kiniJ
and itch so that I was all but wild. I but the event of the afternoon was water clear over the oar withouf per
County, minors, having petitioned for license to
the following real estate of said wards, the
used everything that I saw recom the match race between S.* E. Whit mitting it to come in oontaot with the gram refrebhmeuts of cookies, cake sell
proceods
to
be
placed
on
Interest,
viz;
All
the
aud ooffee were served and a short interest of said wardk In cerlain real estate
mended for this trouble but received comb’s mare “Bell W.’’ and R. F. ooou pants.
or carriage repairing for
little or no relief. One day Doan’s Jgynes’ horse “Gray Pointer.” The To prevent derailment of tlie car it socal hour enjoyed.
situated In Clinton and Benton In said County
and
described
as
follows:
Bounded
on
tho
is provided with double oonoeutrio The prizes in whist went to Mrs. north by land of John .Flood: on tho east by
Ointment was recommended to me and
g6o4 seasoned cord-woodi
I got a box at Dorr’s drug store. ,It race was half mile heats best two in wheels. The larger ones travel on
the Kennebec river road leading from Benton
Delia
'Vollier,
first
ladies’
and
to
proved a God send to me for the first three. ' Bell W. won the first heat the lower rails and the smaller ones
Station to Pishon'B'Ferry; on the south by land
in lots of from 1 to 25 cords.
Edwin Shorey and onthewest by Kennebec
few applications showed that it was and Gray Pointer the next/ two aud on the under side of the guide rails Thomas Simpson, first gentlemen’s, oq
river.
curing mo. In a short time my trouble the race. Bell W. acted badly the above and parallel with tne lower while Miss Co.a durd and Mr. E. O. Ordered, That notice thereof be given three
I rail.
was gone and I have not been both
weeks kucccsslvely, prior to Hie second Mon
last two heats being'unable to get by The patent from which our informa Blair respeotively got the booby gilts. day of February next. Id the Waterville Mull,
ered with it since.’’
a
newspaper printed In Waterville, In said
For sale by all dealers. , Price 60 a certain hollow in the road without tion is taken gives no data as to the
County, that ali persons interesto-l may attend
possible
speed
of
the
oar
or
the
treat a Court of"
■cents. Foster-MiIburn Oo., Buffalo, breaking. The race was for no stakes,
Probate then to be holden at. A. a
7 Oharles St, WatorvHlOi I’T®’
o ^ 8 V O XIL aE .A..
gusta, and show cause. If any, why tbo,
New York, sole ageqlis for the United merely a frfendly “go” to start a lit I mendous amount of work it will have
prayer
of
said
petition should not be granted.
Bean
the
__^
Iho
Kind-You
Haw
Always
Bcusht
I to perform in lifting the large volume
gtatqs.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: . W. A. NEWCOMB, RegtiUr.
I
Remember the name—Doan’s—and tle enthusiasm in winter .racing. of water over.!tseif.—Soientifio AmerL- Sljfiuttue
87-8lrk
of
can.
take no other.
Some more good races ore promised.
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another long ride. The.v had trnvelo<l
further than tlieir estimate of the night
befoi’e and so found tlnunselvca but
little more than twenty miles south of
Manchester. In the night the weather
had undergone another change.- and
the sun was hidden, ^^hile now and
then u scurry of rain passed pver
^y 'Robert "Barr,
them.
A.vihor nf^Jtnnit Seurter, Jour“I have made up my mind,” said
natijt," Etc.
Frances, “that we must part.”
“I have been tliiiikiug myself that it
Cnpyright, 1903, by Frederick A. Stokei Oo.
is wrong you sliould share my danger
tliought out bcforo tlio (o-isis camp. A wt en tliere is nothing to himler yon
few chnuce remarks got us clear at from going across country to your own
Warwick, while lnslliI’^tloIl ami a fog home.”
“I shnH not go rfeross my country
were your safety at IJclilield, and even
then l)y one brief instant of time. The until I have seen .vou safely, into yonr
recurrence of sucli strokes of luck own. But, as you know, the avVeariug
and good management are not to be colonel and his men are not lot'^dng for
looked for. Some time tlie. moment me. I’erhaps they tli!nk 1 took the
needed will go against us, and then all opportunity left open to get away from
is lo.st. 1 propose we take to the main the "cathedral; but, on the other hand,
road again, which must be near at if wise, they must have looked for our
horses’ tracks, and then they learned
hand on our left.”
‘‘You forget we have no pass, from we left Lichfield together. I projtose
Cromwell now. The lieutenant has to act as your seopt. I shall ride a
mile or two alicadt and if I am stop
it.”
•'You will have a pass for yourself ped you will strike to the right or to
the moment you are north of Manches the left and avoid the danger if you
ter, whlcli cannot be more than fifty can. On every elevation I reach I will
miles away. We must get over those stand for a few moments. If my horse
miles as speedily as possible. There faces west the way between us is,safe.
If It faces east there is danger.”
fore the main road is our route.”
‘‘Yes, if it were practicable. Surely .“Frances, I would rather run the
danger lies thick along the main road.” risk and have your company.”
“My plan is a good one,' unless you
“I do not think so. While in the
cathedral I heard troop after troop of have a bettor to propose. We must
men going northward. They will carry quit the main road now and avoid
the news of your capture, but not of i Manchester ns we ''avoided Birmingyour escape. Until they beat in the i ham, but we should have a care that
door of the cathedral and search' the j we do not ride into another ambuscade,
place thoroughly no messenger will be and if I go first that may be prevent.sent north. We are ahead of them ! ed.”
once more, witU the news of your cap ^ “When I see you Interfered with,
ture traveling in front of us. We will j I will just'gallop to your assistance.”
keep ahead so long ns we ride fast and I “Y"ou shall do nothing so foolish". No
until we stop somewhere for the night. ' one In England is going to Injure me,
Then they, having relays of horses, I but you are not safe until you are
while we have only our own, will pass • over the Scottish Hue. We shall be
us. We cannot ride all night or we ' north of Mancliester in three or four
shall kill our horses. But we can cov I hours, and then you have your own
er a good deal of the ground between pass. You are really a most credithere 'and Manchester. Once north of ahle Roundhead. After Manchester
^Manchester I think you are fairly safe. : we can travel in company again, if
So I propose we ride now for the main you wish. Have you anything better
road and keep going as long as our to propose?”
“Yes. I propose we stay together
horses are able to travel.”
“Agreed! But, following your own and take our chances.”
“Goodby,” she cried gayly, touching
instructions, what are we to»say when
we are stopped? We have no pass, so up hei* horse, tlieu, over her shoiiTder
how am I to account for mvself?”
I as she galloped off, “Remember—west,
“You are a Uoundhead soldier, sent I safety; east, danger.”
on to Manchester by the colonel at j Armstrong hqd not only to curb his
liichfleld.”
I own inclination, but his horse as well,
“I look like a Roundhead soldier!” I who viewed with evident disapproval
cried AVilliam, with a laugh.
j l^he departure of his mate. At the
“You will. It is always well to have summit of the first hill the girl turu-iome one in a traveling party who can I ed her horse across the road facing
think. Have you not noticed the load I west, waved her hand to liim and disyou carry behind your saddle?”
I appeared over the crest. And tlius the
Armstrong turned. The rising moon journey wont on; sometimes two miles
displayed a steel cap that looked like between then, sometimes less.. Mantin overturned pot and a bundle of I Chester was seen and left in tlie rear.
cloth, all neatly str.apped on.
I He now tried to catch up with her.
“The cathedral is a storehouse for I but she' kept valorously ahead, as if
uiliforms and accouterments enough to she were .some fabled siren luring the
lit out a regiment. I selected the lar poor man on. For a time he lost sight
gest suit I could find, with cloak and ! of her. then, as he mounted a hill, saw
cap, and belted them to your saddle. her standing on a crest a mile away,
Now I shall hold your horse while you 1 like an equestrian statue against an
to into the thicket and change your, rai I inky sky, but tliis time her horse faced
ment. Conceal your cavalier costume 1 the east, and he thought she was.moas well as you can, so that if they trace i tioning with her handkerchief in that
us over this fog. sodden turf, which is : direction.
likely, they w'ill got no hint of your i She stood there until he sent his
new appearance. It might be well to I horse over the hedge and made iii the
climb a tree and tie your discarded 1 direction of a forest, then the darkness
shell among the leaves with the straps' seemed to sWallow hbr up.' He skirted
>" that bind the bundle to 5-our horse, and the edge of the wood. Rain was now
be careful to leave neither tlie king's coming down heavily, but before it
message nor your purse tvith your tin- blotted out;, the landscape he passed the
ory.”
head of a _valley and saw dimly
It was a happy omen for future do througli the downpour a large encamp
mestic peace tliat the huge man did at ment of \yhite tents. A man in drab
once and without question what the oir a black charger stoo^ little chance
•comparatively fragile young woimln of being seen against the dark forest
bade him, she holding his hor.se while from the encampment, but he moved
lie made the rapid change. When he on ns rapidly as he could, knowing
•emerged the horse plunged, and she that if a lull came iii the deluge he
had some ado to hold him until he ran great risk of detection bj’ the out
heard his master's voice and laugh-.
posts. Some distance on he s.tood for
They speedily came upon the main a time under the trees, blessing the
road and cantered on through the beau long cloak, which formerly he had
tiful night, determined to . put fifty maligned for its ugliness, for now it
miles or thereabout between them- proved of good material and water
••selves and Lichfield, but before they proof. The girl had evidently gone
liaii accomplished half that distance down Into the camp, and he was at
Armstrong saw' that the girl was com a loss what to do. _•
pletely exhausted "in spite of her dis
He resolved to turn north, go- on un
claimers, for aside from the tiresome til he reached some place of shelter
■day’s travel she hud had little sleep the and there wait for Frances. Progress
night before. It was most tempting to was slow, for the lane had become a
push on, for the night was perfect and quagmire. The forest'which lie had
the road'.was good. JBven though they 1 skirted extended now to the west, and
passed through several villages they I the road became a woodland track,
w^re not questioned. Soldiers in drab ; but Just where it began to penetrate
cloaks and steel caps ■were too common [ into the wilderness there shone upon
on the road to cause cpmment, and him a ray of hope. From an over
they were ns yet in advance of any hanging branch of the first tree hung
hews of escape.
a limp and dripping white rag, tied by
At last they came to a farmhouse one on horseback' in such a position
near the roadside, and Armstr'ong beat that it might brush the.face of a rider
up the inmates^ bringing a .woman’s passing that way. He took it down,
head to an opened window. At'first and it proved to be a lady’s handker
she -would admit no one at that hour of chief. He thrust this token under his
the night, but the moon shining on the cloak and chirruped to his discouraged
steel cap "and the long cloak apparently horse. When something like a mile had
gave her confidence. Her husband was been cast behind him, his horse neigh
In the south with Cromwell, she said. ed and was answered by another far
She could make a place in the bouse ther ahead. Then he came to a for
for the lady, but tfie soldier would find ester’s hut, .and in an open shed, shel
better accommqdation than he was ac tered from the storm, stood the conicustomed to In an outhouse.
panion of Bruce, who showed lively
With this Armstrong Atpressed him pleasure at the encounter.
self as amply satisfied. They dismount
Inside the hut a cheerful sight met
ed, and he led away the horses. He his eyes. A fire pf fagots blazed on
found a place for them In a shed, px- the hparth, and before It stood a radi
amiued tfiem and rubbed them down ant Voupg woman arranging the
with care. Having satisfied himself brands to their better burning with the
that they were* none the worse for tip oil her boot. On a high stool was
their long journey, he attended-4e4helr spread her steaming cloak. In a far
wants and 'flung down some bundles- corner sat the old forester and his
of straw for his own night’s lodging. wife. The moment the dripping horse
He began to think he must go supper- man shoved in the door the old woman
less or run the risk of foraging Jn an rose and began to set out a meal of
unknown pantry, if he could find en dark bread and swine’s flesh, boiled
trance, when he saw Frances approach and cold.
/
from the house vrith a loaf of bread
“Ah, here you are at last!” cried the
and a lump of cheese on a trencher aijd girl. “I was beginning to fear I should
a measure of ale.
have to go back to the camp for yon.
I
CHAPTER XXIX.
Did you find my token?”
reat is the recuperative power
“Yea.”

OVE'R THE
'BOTCDE'R

“Alns. honest travelers arc few, as
those good people seem to think. 'I’hrow
off your cloak. Here is a wooden hook
by the fire that I have kept for it.
Draw up your stool and oat. 1 was
so hungry that I dldp^ wait. You see
what it is to possess a good conscience
ouce more.”
“What news have you?”
“Hush! Great news, for I am the
i

brother. 1 told him. truly enough, that
I had been to see Cromwell and had
obtained his complete imrdon; that I
had sw'ii the general at Northampton,
where he had made ine a tiroinise. aiid
again at r.roughtou ca.sile, where he
had redeemed it. 1 was now on my
way home. That was all. The otlleer
was very glad indeed to hear of my
success and said,-wJiat was also true,
that he had deeply regretted the con
demnation, but that the court could
not do otherwise with the evidence
before it. He had no suspicion that 1
was tlM' female fiend who aceomi)anled
the man they sought, and as the talk
was all of this man 1' could not hel])
but hoar and was Indeed very glad
to listen.”
As evening drew on, conversation
lagged, and they rode silently togelh'er,
keeping doggedly to the woi;k- in hand
in spite of the flagging energies of
their horses and their own bedraggled
weariness. The rain fell with pitiless
steadiness, and darkness came on ear
ly, .with no chance of a moon being
visible that night. The welcome light
of a town twinkled ahead at last, and
they resolved to stop there unless the
risk threatened to~ be overwhelming.
aI the outskirts they learnetl that they
had reached Clltheroe, and that the
Star inn offered fair accommodation
for man and beast. They ■n:ere not to
reach Y'orkshire that -night, and had
accomplished less than thirty miles
from Manchester.
. All night long the rain lashed down,
but at daybreak it ceased, although
the heavy clouds hung low in the sky.
After a good breakfast the two set
out and were not molested or ques
tioned as they passed from under the
shadow of the castle at Clltheroe.

rcry princejs of scmits. One thing at
a tiipe, however,, and. the one thing uow)l
Is this black bread. We can get noth
ing for our hoi;^*»H at this place, so
must set out again as soon as possible,
iu spite of the rain."
'
Once on the road again she gave him
her budget of hews. ^
“You are a» hero. William Arm
strong. England is ringing with your
exploits, and I never dreamed with
wlmt a valorous knight of old I traveletl. It siH'ius you stormed Warwick
castle and took it. You passed unseen
through cordons of troops, and it is
suspected you itave dealings with the
devil, who travels beside you in the
guise of a female, as is right and propt
er, and who appears and disappears
at her will. . You attacked Lichfield
cathedral and captured it, and thepe is
much disapproval among the peasantry
that Cromwell had 'fSlTOlerly dlsmautled it, for they think tliat if this had
not been done tlie lioly belongings of
the place would liave bafllcd you.”
“Y'ou think then that my fiendish
character will protect me?”
“>iot so. But you have nothing to
fear between here and Carlisle. I
thought you said De Courcy had been
killed?”
“He went down, and I supposed him
shot, but was in too much of a hurry
to inquire.”
“He and others rode to the north last
CHAPTER XXX.
night, and they are now between us
espite the night’s rest, the
and Carlisle.”
horses were stiff after the
“Ho has as many lives as a cat. If
long struggle with rain and
that is the case why do you say the
mud the day before. If the
road to Carlisle is clear'?”
situation was to be saved by a
“Because from Carlisle to Newcastle, there seemed little chance of success
right across England, the cordon is to with animals so tired and discoUrageil.
be stretched, and from Carlisle west to 'With the exception of the departure
the coast. Before we can reach there from Oxford, the riders ■were more
a line of men, almost withiii touching silent and melancholy than at any
distance of each other, will extend from other t|me during their journey to
sea to sea, and all traffic north will be gether. The.v had discussed the case
stopped. .-V thousand pounds is on in all its bearings the previous night,
your liead. The general him.self is on his before the blazing Are, and h-d come
■way north to see that you are trapped. to the conclusion that it would be
or to be ready for any outbreak of the safer to part.
Scots should you win through.”
Armstrong was now iu a country
“I fear I have been unable to con that he kneiv-reasonably well, and he
vince Oliver that I am the devil, since had no need to ask his direction from
he takes such excellent human means any chance comer, ■u’hich was an ad
of frustrating me. A thousand pounds! vantage to a fugitive. They had agreed
And yet you held that nrst day I was to deflect toward the east and bid
goodby to each other at Kirby Stephen,
of slight value!’’
he striking northwest to Penrith, and
“Wiiat do you propose to do?”
“You are the plan maker of this she taking the main road east,-enter
foray. What do you propose to do, or ing Durham at Barnard castle. There
have you tliought of that yet?”
was no blinking the fact that while a
“I have not only thought of it, but parliamentarian trooper miglit pass
have received instructions on it. I through this land unquestioned, espe
have heard the officers discuss what cially as ijp many soldiers were mak
should be done, but I want to hear ing their ■way north, a trooper with a
your conclusions first.”
beautiful young ■woman of aristocratic
“Very well. The. line runs froni the appearance would certainly cause com
west coast to Newcastle. At Newcas ment aud excite curiosity.
tle I am more than forty miles from
The nearer they came to Carlisle the
Scotland at the nearest point, while at greater would' be the danger of em
Carlisle I am less than ten. Every stop barrassing questions. Tliey liad a wild
east I go I am placing myself more country to traverse, bleak hills and
and more at a disadvantage, yet I moorland, and the roads ns liad asmight go east simply because of this they could be; but, although they left
and because they know tluit I know Clltheroe at 5 o’clock it was past noon*
that they know I am on the road to tide before they reached Kirby Ste
Carlisle. Having fallen into one am phen, a distance of less* than fort.v
bush tliQ.v will imagine me on the con miles. They had met no one, and so
stant outlook for another. Going free far as the morning section of tlie jour
for so long, they might even count on ney 'ivas concerned, the road to Scot
my increasing carelessness, but shrewd land -was clear enough. At the sipialid
men would not lippeii to that. Know inn of Kirb.v Stephen the.v partook of
ing I am single handed and can make ■what each thought was their last meal
no stand, tliey will expect me to creep together for a long tima to come, and
through at niglit either east or west of then, in spite of her protests, he ac
Carlisle and ns near as may be to that companied her east out of the*’ town
place, trusting to the short distance and into the lonely hiil country. At
and the fleetness of my horse in a race last she pulled up her horse and>nifor the Scottish border. I am a hiils^ petuously thrust out her right hand,
man, aceustoined to threading my way dashing aw'ay some tear drops from
through a wild country, with a keen her long lashes with her left.
eye for an enemy. I have avoided all
“Goodby,” she cried, the broken voice
the big towns, Birmingham, Manchei- belieing the assumed cheerfulness of
ter and the like, so they will not ex the tone. “I cannot allow you to come
pect me to risk either Newcastle or farther. You must now bid farewell
Carlisle. Night will be the time when to your scout.”
they are greatly on the alert, especial “Dear lass, it breaks my heart to
ly if this storm continues. Very well part with you in this way,” stammered
again. Wlio am I if questioned? I ■HWlllam, engulfing her small hand in
am a trooper of,Ci4)raweirs own horse, both of his, thou drawing her to him..
sent north from Warwick, having seen “It shames my manhood to let you go
this escaped devil of'a Scot and there this wild road alone. I must see you
fore the more likely to identify him. I to your own door, in spite of all the
have be(.-oinc detached from my compa Cromwells that ever broke their coun
ny in the storm. I will ride into Car try’s laws.”
lisle in broad daylight aud ask where
“No, no!” she pleaded. “We went
the Warwick horse are to be found. over ay that last night and settled it.
They were ordered to Carlisle, I shall' I am safe enough. It is you who are
say. I shali not avoid the commander, in danger. You will come to me when
hut will seek for him. Then if I cun this trouble is passed and done with.”
“By St. Andrew, I’ll come to you as
saunter* over the bridge it’s ‘Hoorah
for Scotland,’ and may the best hoof soon as this letter is In Traqualr’s
hands!”
win.” ,
“I hope you will. I said I would see/ “Again, no, no! Cromw’ell is a hard
you across into Scotland, but I am con man,' and if you steal through his cor
vinced that purpose is futile, aud I don you must not come within his po^wshall prove but a danger to you. A ■er in a hurry.”
For answer he kissed her protesting
Warwick trooper on duty does not
wander over the country a-squirlng of lips again and again, then she hid her
dames. I have given you good advice face in his somber cloak and sobbe<l
and a Roundhead’s ciiv^meut and quietly. The patieuf horses, now ac
have acted as your, scout, so I must customed to ■any vagaries on the part
hot Imperil your mission by hanging of their owners, stood quietly close toto the skirt of that sopping cloak. To gethe.r.
night we shall likely reach Yorkshire,
"Goodby, goodljj', goodby,” she cried
and tomorrow I bid you God speed breathlessly, then whisked herself from
and make across the country to my him and was gone, never looking buck,
own home.”
^
but waving her hand as she rode. He
They had IqhC^ since reached the sat motionless as she had left him. At
main road and were making way as the top of. the distant hill, outlined
well as they could through the inud.‘ agalnkt the darlf sky, she draw in and
The rain had not ceased, nor did it Btoodl Dimly he saw the flutter of
show any sign of ceasing. Armstrong something white in her waving hand,
asked:
^
and be drew from bis breast her own
“You never told me how you man bandkarcblef and waved in return.
aged to get so much information in He pressed bis band across bis eyes
the camp. Did they let you puss un and, when bo saw mors clearly, only
questioned?”
the blank sky and the bare hilltop con
“It happened that I knew the ofl9- fronted him.
cer hi charge, and be Knew me and
Tbe rain began ,(o fall once more as
• of youth, and shortly after
"Give-It to me.”
sunrise the two were on the
“Not so. Findings are keepings. Yon was rather apologetic in "bls'demeanor ho psssod again through Kirby Ste
'
road again, refreshed and cannot
with prove yonr right to the proper- toward me, for be was one of those of phen, bnt be paid slight heed to it and
the cdurt maatlal who condemned my pufbtf on to Fonrith. whsro be bought
iilsb courage, to face the outcome of.
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a day’s provender, so that ho would
Now Bi;uce was doing his best down-'
have iio need to make rotpio.st for food the main street of Carlisle. A dozen
ns ho uonred tho dnngor spot. .lust bo- shots spattered fire harmles.sly, and a
foro darkness set in tho sky cleared I big bell began to toll. Armstrong
somewhat, and he saw ahead of him I was well ahead of the troopers who
tho gloomy btilk of Carlisle castle. lie I followed' him, and ho gaincil ground
turned aside from the main road, aud I at every stride. The iiursuers were
before the nlt:ht beeame black found continually augmented from each lane
quarters for himself in n barn that con ! and alley and came tlnimlering after
tained some fofider for his horse. Ho the flying man like a charge of cav
thre\V'himself down on^thc fragrant alry. A turn In the road brought the
hn.v and slept I'eacefully.
bridge in sight, and Armstrong saw
Ill the morning the rain was again it was guarded onl.v at the end fienrfalling stcadll.V. He reeonnoitered his est
hlm„ aud tliat merely by two lone
position. There was no dwelling near, pikemen.
would mow them down
and he determined to let his horse rest like grass, He
ho said to himself ns he
all that day aud the next night, so that drew Ills sword.
he should be In trim for anything that
aside,” he yelled. ‘‘Thtl Scot
might happen when the pinch came. is “Stand
loose, and we’re after hlin.”
A day more or less couUl make little
The men jumped aside, glad they
differeneo with the' effeetual guarding
were
not called upon to arrest such a
of the bridge, wldeh was now doubt progress
ha they beheld coming down
less held as strongly ns it could be. lie upon them.
It was aiiparcntly one of
was convinced that success must de
pend ultimately on tlie speed of his their own officers who commanded
hor.se, and he could not enter the con them, and there was neither time to
test with an exhausted animal. Bruce Think or question. As the -horse’s
■was never so carefully tended "as on the hoofs struck tho bridge the deep crash
day before tho crisis, and as his intelli of a cannon boomed from the castle,
gent head turned toward his master and before the fugitive rcfiched the
he seemed to know that something un ^center there arose at th^ other^end of
the bridge—he could not-^guess from
usual was afoot.
whence they came—a troop' of horse,
On the second day Armstrong thought as if the thunder of the gun had called
it best not to outer Carlisle too early the company magically from the oarfh.
in the morning. lie wished to mingle Bruce stopped on the crown of tho
with a crow'd and not to ride the streets bridge at a touch of the rein, quiver
alone. The second night in the barn, ing with excitement, ralsiHl his head
with the rest of the day and the night and gave a snort of defiance at the
before, had left both himself and his blockade ahead of him. Armstrong
horse fit to face anything that migSt glanced back; the bridge had closed on .
ensile. The day was fine. The clouds him like a trap, both ends stopped by
had cleared away, and the sun was forces impossible for one man to con
shining on the sodden ground. When tend against.
he came in sight of the main road he
“That cannon shot did It. Well plan
saw what appeared to be an army ned,” he growled to himself, his horse
marching north. Far on toward the now drown across the bridge, alert for
gates of Carlisle rode n group of horse the word of command whatever it
men, and at the realr anotlier squad of might be. Below tho swollen Eden,moupted men encouraged the laggards lipping full from bank to bank, rolled
to keep up for a little longer. Arm yellow and surly to the sea. Right and
strong snt on lil.s horse until the latter left at either end of the bridge stood, a
race
company
was abreast of him.
mass of steel clad men, impregnable as
No one asked Armstrong who he was," the walls of (he castle itself. De Cour
and tho elaborate fiction he had pre cy sprang off his horse and advanced-,
pared to account for himself was not with a valor which Armstrong, sitting
called’ for. The troopers were worn there, apparently culm, had not given
out by their contest with tho elements him criHllt for.
and the roads, and all curiosity - was
“He’s my man!” he crliHl. “Shoot
dead in them. There stood Carlisle in him dead if he raises his liand!” Thou
front, and that was enough. Tlie foot to tlie Scot: “Surrender quietly. You
soldiers struggled on, in no definite or have no chance. A score of muskets
der of formation, each doing the bes't are turned on you.”
he could. The ollleei-s rode .silent be
“If they shoot some of (hem will
hind them. Thus they all marched wing you. Better warn them not to
into Carlisle without question, and in Are,” rcplletl Armstrong mildly, as If
their company Hie man the army was proffering to a friend advice which did
seeking. After a slight delay and pause not concern himself.
in the streets the new troops moved on
“Do you surrender?”
to the castle.
“Como and take mo If you are nnxArmstrong found no difllculty in fall lous for the thousand pounds. It’s
ing behind, being thus free of the worth the money.”
town. He knew every turn of every
The Frcneliman hesitated, edging
street and lane In tho place us well as cautiously along the parapet, so that
no knew the Inside of his own pocket.
He resolved to ride leisurelj’ to the if his friends shot he would bo as much
bridge, cut through the guard, if it did ns iiossiblc aside from the line of fire.*
not prove l^o strong,' and then trust to Beemlngly his confidence in their
the spur. The town was lliroiiged narksmauship had nut been augment
with milltjiry, but no One |mld the ed by Armstrong’s warning.
slightest atteiitron to him. As he jog “If you raise your hand to a weap
ged along very iionchalanlly, more.con on,” said Du Courcy, “they will tiro
tented with tho pro.s])cci than a few oh you, and. I cannot stop tliem. They
(lays before lie would have thought 'g ill not wait my word.”
“I know. I shall not raise my hand.”
po.ssible, Bruce awoke the echoes by
The ■Frenchman dashed forward aud
neighing loiidl.v.
“Now, old man, what did you do seizetl tho bridle of Bruce.
“Come quietly!” he'shouted.
that for?” whispered William.
To be oontinueii.
He looked ahead and was stricken
speechless for the moment' bydieeing
Tlio Dcprnvoil Camel.
Frances Wentworth on her liorse, with
“Any ordinary hoi-se on the street
out doubt a prisoiK'i', two troo[iers rid
ing on cither side of licr alid a young might well feel insulted at being named
otlleer in front. She had unquestiona in till' same class as a domestic ani
bly seen him, for lier brow was M’rln- mal with that four legged Impassivu
kled with anxiety, but her eyes gazed vehicle, the camel,” writes a travelsr.
steadily laist liim into tho distainie. “l-‘ld(‘llty In a cailiol does not exist. An
As lie made toward the party they artist might ns well depict a devoted
flashed one look of appeal uiioii him, erocodlle fondling a lost child ns a
widen said as plainly as words, “For faithful dromedary standing over the
heaven’s sake, ride on and do not rec conise of Us fallen master. Lockwood
ognize me!” But the young man was Kllillng touelied the core of the matter
he avowed that .a man might as
oblivious to everything except the fact when
reasonalily
lavish his affection on a
tliat she was iu some trouble.
“Wh(ji-e are you going 'with this la baggage wtigon. In short, the camel is
an unredeomcHl boor, more brutish than
dy?” he demanded of the ollicer.
less sensible of endearment
“You may well ask,” said tlie* man in a mule,
even of extremes of ternperaturo
no accent of pleasure. “Wo have come than
and weather^ Its virtues are of tho
across country to Carlisle under or body.
great endurance compensating
ders from one in authority, and now for a Its
and moral depravity that
we must liale her buck to Diirliani, must mental
be
labeled
nothing short of
whore General Cromwell is stationed, amazing.”
and those are the orders of some one
else.”
Tr€«at That Are Not Trout.
“But it is all a mistake!” cried Wil
Dr. Theodore Gill of the Smithsonian
liam.
InstilutIon in calling attention to tho
“That’s what I’m telling you,” said misnaming of our native Ash by early
the man, with a sliort laugh.
set Hers instanced among others the
“Tills lady is the sister of Captain trout. The pilgrims, Undlng in New
Weiitwofth of our army.”
England streams a fish that reminded
“So she Hiys^ Others say she is the them of Hie trout of England, gave it
woman who was with the .Scotch rene the same name, although Izaak Wal-,
gade. I' know nothing of it and care ton wduld have told them that it was
less, l obey ordere.”
not a trout, but a char. In Maine land
“Sir,” said Frances coldly, “I beg locked salmon and In certain lakes an
you not to interfere. It is a mistake other salmonid fish were also callbd
that will be explained In duo time, but trout. In the souUi the name trout
these men must do us they are toll/. was given to black bass. In California
That much you should know.”
a peculiar fish was named trout, appar
Although her words were spoken ently for no other reason than its poaharshly enough, her eloquent eyes , session of spots. Tho Gila river trout
were bringing him to his senses and a Is not a trout at all.
realization of the unwisdom- and futil
ity of his behavior. Before he could
Whjr Leaves Turn Brown.
speak again, a sharp voice behind him
The green matter in the tissues of a
rang out:
leaf is composed of two colors, red and
“Why are you loitering there? Get blue. '\Vhen the sap ceases to flow in
on with you!”
the autumn the natural growth of the
Without turning he knew who the tree is retarded, and oxidation of the
speaker was, and if ho had not, the tissues takes place. Under certain con
gleam of fear In the girl’s eyes might ditions the green of the leaf changes to
have warned him of peril.
red. Under different aspects it takes
“This man questions my orders,” on a yellow or brown hue. Thoj^ersaid the oflleer.
ence in color is due to the dlfferracO in
“No man has a right Jo question combinations of tbe original constituyour orders. Who is he?”
ents of the green tissues and to the
Armstrong was edging away, but De varying condition of climate, exposure
Courcy spurred the horse he rode in and soil. Maples and oaks have the
a Bomlclrele to cut off his retreat. In brightest color.
stantly the Frenchman raised a shout
that echoed through the streets of the
AOHES AND PAINS of rheuma-r
town and arrested every foot within
tism are not permanently, bnt only
hearing.
relieved by external rem
“The Bcot! Tho Scot!” he roared. temporarily,
edies. Why not use an internal rem
“Stop that man; never mind the wom edy—Hood’s Sarsaparilla, whioh ooran. After him. Sound the signal aud reots tbe acidity of the blood on
close the bridge. Tbe thousand pounds which rheumatism depends and oaten
are. mine!”
tbe disease?
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team was very Interesting, the score
at the end of the first Iialf, resnlting
in a tid, being 9 to 9. Hurd for 'tb§.
Chipman club and F. Gregory for tlie
Fairfield team were the best men for
their respective teams. The Fairfield
team was weakened by some of the
Rev. J. B. Reardon went to Madi The farmers were cliailgihg 80 ots. a
The Fairfield basketball team was men being disahlea and playing out
son Thursday where he will speak dozen foK. eggs Saturday, the stores defeated tiatnrday evening by the of position. A game was also played
(before a men’s club this evening on 2cts. extra.
Gardiner team by one of the best between the Grammar school team
“‘Social Ideals.”
games.ever seen in the Fairfield Opera an^. a team calling themselves the
Drummond R. A. Chapter held ' C. L. Whaley started Monday morn house, with a score of only 3 to 1, at Flyers and hailing from this town.
their.^rst meeting in the new hall ing for Indiana, name of town to ns the end of the first half this being in This game was won by thp Flyers by
^Wednesday evening h'eb. 1st. and in nnknown, where he expects to find favor of the local team. The first the score o' 12 to 2. 'The line-np and
score was made by • Pitcher of, the 'Booreff:
stalled the following officers for the work.
Gardiner team, who threw a foul', FAIRFIELD.
ooming year: H. P., H. VV. Greeley;
PORLTAND.
Miss Annie Donahoe passed ^unday then Fairfield got a point by a. foul Allen, rf
King, G. P. Allen; Soribo, M. L.
^Ig, Rice
Tilton; Treas., Abram Baohelder; under the parental roof, • returning to made on a man when shooting > bas Phelan, If
rg, E. Bolton
.
0, F. Bolton
Seo., O. O. Crowell; C. of H., C. W. Waterville by narrow gauge Sunday ket. Phelan was the only man to get Smith, 0
If, Hutchinson
a basket from the floor in the first Gibson, rg
Ridley; P. S., Geo. Foster; Chaplain. evening.
That the price of the
Ig
' rf, Jordan
half, and the period ended with Fair- Newman,
J. H. Witliorell; M. of yrd V., G. W.
Score, Fairfield, 109; Portland, 6.
Gns
Marden
returned
last
Wednes
field 8 and Gardiner^1. At within Goals from floor, Newman 18, Phelan
ubbard; M. of 2nd V., H. L. HunWaterviiie Evening; Mail
n; Sentinel, A. P. Baohelder. Geo. day from the Portland hospital en twenty seconds of time, the score 17, Allen 12, Smith 6, Gibson, Jordan,
tirely
cured.
Ho
underwent
an
opera
Hutchinson.
Goals
frohi
foals,
Phelan
stood 7 to 6, in Faiffleld’s favor,
W. Goulding acted as installing
is now but $2.00 per year
8, Jordan. Fonls called, on Fairfield,
tion for an ailment of long standing.
when Pitcher of the visiting team .got 4; on Portland, 6. Referee, Gowing.
•offloer.
/
a goal from the floor, which gave Timekeeper, W. W. Nye. Time, 20The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist
when^ sent tlirough the
Virgil Otis tt’ceived a telephone
'Chnroh mot with Mrs. Abram Bach-, message Monday afternoon from rela Gardiner the game by only one point. minnte periods.
FAIRFIELD HIGH.
Post office te any a^^ress
-elder on Wednesday afternoon, the tives in Madison,' stating that bis To say that the* visitors were happy CHIPMAN.
Hurd,
ird,
rf
rg, Toby
would
be
putting
it
mildly.
They
principal business of the meeting be brother was very siok. He started for
rg, Hayes
were wild with enthnsiasm, and one I. williams, If
ing election of officers, Mrs. Bachfelder there Tuesday morning.
outside of Waterville, and
G, Lawrence
R. Williams,
loyal
snpporier.
of
the
Gardiner
team,
was chosen presidept; Mrs. Frank
If, E. Gregory
Wyer, rg
who had. yelled unoeasingly all the Oolby, Ig
rf, E. Gregory
Axdell, vice president; Mrs. Susie
only $3.00 per year when
James Rngan who suffered a paraly
Ohipman, 19; Fairfield High,
-Oasey, secretary and Mrs. Axdell, tic shook several months ago, is able evening, ‘‘Watch him Pitcher,” was 16.Score,
Goals
from
fioor,
Hnrd
6,
I.
treasurer. The ladies report a very to walk through tlie village and takes heard to remark, “I won that game Williams 2. F. Gregory 8, E. Gregory
delivered by carrier in
for them. They would never have
pleasant time.
Lawrence, Toby. Goals trom fonls,
an oocasional ride as far as Waterville won it if it hadn’t Deen for me. ” 2,
Hurd, F. Gregory. Fonls called, on
Waterville, Oakland- or
Sanford Witham recently purchased but is unable to resume mill work.
Oliipman, 1; on Fairfield High, 2.
The
game
between
the
Ooburn
OlassiA fine 4 year old colt of Hiram ConTime, 20-minute
oal Institute and Fairfield High Referee, Allen.
Fairfield.
lorth. Tne colt stands 15-2}4 and will
The marriage reported by ns in last school was also a very interesting periods.
GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
tip the scales at 10(i0 pounds. He is week’s Mail tvas sligiitly in error.
FLYERS.
game, notwithstanding the fact that
Ig, Ohamberlain
We furnish The New
beanty and Sanford tirtnks that Geo. S. Hawes instead of Rev. F. S.
Kilgore, rf
Ooburn won. " At the end o^ the, first Michaud, If
rg, MoOoon
with training he will make a fast one.
Clark performed the ceremony. Snoh half, the soore stood 11 to 7, in favor A. Reed, o
0, McBeth
York Tribune Farmer for
Edward Vigne :‘s clerking in D. M. a blunder rarely occurs with os. We of Fairfield, but in the last half, y'oik, rg
If, Ware
rf,
Eldridge
Marsliall & Co.’s hardware store for a were misinformed.
P.
Rped,
Ig
Ooburn gained very fast on the home
Score, Flyers, 10; Grammar school,
but 25 cents additional
few weeks, during wnioh the firm
team, maxing eleven points to Fair- 2. Goals from fioor, Kilgore 3, A,
will take account of stock.
Episcopal services will be held in field's two, and so the soore resulted Reed, P. Reed, MoBeth.
to either offer.
“• Fred Ennis, mail ulerk on tlie Som the M. E. cliurch Sunday, Feb. 12th 18 to 13, in Ooburn’s favor. The line
There was a good attendance at the
erset K. R., Ims resumed liis labors at 3 p.m., weatlier permitting. Rev. up and scores:
oonoert given at the Gerald, on Tues
after an illness of three weeks, during George Bruce Nioholson, rector of GARDINER.
FAIRFIELD. day'evening nnder the auspices of the
which time.he has been at his home Saint Mark’s Episcopal church, Wa MoOutoheon, rf
Ig, Newman Cecilia dab and all who attended
rg, N. Smith
Scott. If
in Bingham.
terville, will officiate.
0, B. Smith were highly pleased with the fine
Wiley, c
A very serious accident haiipeued at
If, Phelan musical treat given. It was regretted
Pitcher, rg
the foundry of G. F. Allen Tuesday.
rf, Flood that Mrs. Noble, Miss Greeley and
Rev. R. A. Oolpitts was indisposed Thornton, Ig
Score, Gardiner, 8; FaitBeid. 7. Mrs. Smith, whose names were down
Mr. Geo. Folger was ac work around Sunday afternoon being taken with a
' the o.iuldrous of molten iron, which violent headache oansing him to re Goals from the floor, Pitcher 2, on the programme were unable to take
Phelan 2. Goals from fouls, Pitcher
was in some way spattered, striking tire to bed. Monday morning he was 4, Phelan 2, Newman. Referee, part, on aoconnt of sickness. The
him in the eye. Mr. Folger was sufficiently reoovered to attend his Ooombs. Time, 20-minnte periods.
following programme was carried out;
orazed with i^aiu and two of his com studies at Colby College.
FAIRFIELD HIGH. Overture, Midsummer Night’s Dream
COBURN.
Mendelssohn
panions had to hold him until a doctor
Ig, Haves
Dodge, rf
Miss Abbott, Mrs.. Decker
rg, Duren
Blake, If
arrived and removed the particle trom
The U. S. mails were brought to
■ c, Lawrence Vocal solos
o
his eye. It is a serious burn but Mr. this place by barge Monday evening. McOlellan,
Mrs. Jennie Brown Flood
If, E. Gregory
Welch, rg
Folger is progressing as well as possi The train on the narrow gauge left Smitli„ Ig
rf, F. Gregory Piano solos
a Bourree in 0 Minor
ble and hopes to save the sight of the Winslow at 1.30 a.m. for Wisoasset
Soore, (Joburn, 18; Fairfield High,
b Nootnrn
Chopin
13. Goals from floor. Dodge 2, Welolj
eye.
and failed to return, hence the barge 2, Smith 2, Blake, Lawrence 2, Hayes
Mrs. White
Mr’S. Fred Whitney and daughter was obliged to perform the service.
2, E. Gregory. Goals from fouls. Vocal solos
Margaret returned Tuesday from Bos
a On Wings of Love Mendelssohn
Dodge 4, F. Gregory 3. Referee,
b Cradle song
Mendelssohn
Newmau.j^Umpire, Flood. Time, 20ton, whore they have been jmssing a
Mrs. McVeigh was confined to the miuute periods.
Miss Adelaide Johnson
.,.few weeks with relatives.
Violin solo, Mynarski
bed three days last week with the
The liquor wliioh was advertised to
The concert and dance in Messalon- grippe, her danghter Nellie remaining
Miss Gray
■fikee pavilion Thursday evening, nnder at home to do the honsework. Sun be sold here Monday forenoon by Solo, ‘‘Old Plaid Shawl”
the anpsices of the Oakland Military day she was taken with^ neuralgia. United States Deputy MoOausland, Piano solo- Mrs. Flood
t
Baud, proved a decided snooess. Monday night she was somewhat bet did not meet with a ready sale, and
Miss Christine Totman
vacation with his parents, Mr. and
BS^TS WBITIWG LETTERS.
Mr.
McOansland
was
obliged
to
pat
in
Vocal
solo.
Sweet
Thoughts,
of
Home
About 200 tickets were sold for the ter.
M
eSw Howard Atwood.
'
A
story
is going the ropods of the
a bid for the liquor for the govern
from ‘■‘'Loves’ Lottery”
oonoert and.there were 76 couples on
newspapers that a . certain faonseliold .
Miss
Wilson
Miss
Cora
Emery
and
Mrs.
Mattie
ment.
This
liquor
was
seized
here
in
for the march. The music was flue
At the M. B. church next Sunday
A little Boy by the “hame of Baker, Chase wenti to Portland Thursday in Orono has recently been greatly
And the affair proved one of the evening at the usual hour of service December and has been here since'
waiting
to
to
be
anotioned
off.
who
attends the sohool which is where they will re'main for a sboit troubled by the depredations of a
pleasantest of tlie season.
there will be held speoial exeroises
oolouy of rats. The>. rodents ate the
taught
at the building formerly used visit with friends.
Merl,e and Oarroll Webber, who
The passenger train from Skowhe- under the anspioes of the Freedman’s
vegetaUes
in the oellar and the grain
gan, due liere at 0.80, was 40 minntes Aid and Southern Education Society. have been in town for a short visit to as a bowling alley on Main 'street,
in the barn an^ the noise of their
MBSOZRO
BBOWN.
came
very
near
losing
his
li^e
Friday
late Friday a. m., owing to a rather Leaflets with songs appropriate for their parents, returned to Bowdoiu
squeafcings and soratohiugs had be
forenoon. He climbed up on top of
Ozro- Brown, who has been, in come unendurable. All sorts of deliecnliar coourrence on Rice Bridge. the occasion will be distributed. The Medical college Monday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Parkman who the bhilding and got hold of a live ill health for several years, died Sat Vloes were used to esterminato them
A horse, driven by a man who had Rev. Mr. Betts of Colby College will
have been in town on a short business wire. ' He was unuonsoious when urday at her home in Benton. Mrs- but ID vain. Finally one of the
evidently taken one glass too many, give the address.
found bnt was revived after-awhile. Brewn was a daughter of the late
trip, returned home Saturday.
instead of keeping on down the hill
family wrote a letter to the King of*
Dr. Ames v^as summoned and found
and over the bridge, turned off n^ou
The carding and spinning depart Fairfield won^the state record fo> that the little finger on his l«ft hand Station Agent LiiKxfi'n of Benton, and the Rats, asking hidt and his family
leaves a hnsband and one 'son, beside
Teaobiug the railroftd orossiug, and ment of the Vassalboro mills runs scoring the most points in one game
bad been barned nearly off and both a mother and several brothers anc^ sis- to vhoate tlie premises as they had re
oontinned up the track. This worked three nights per week till 9 o’clock. for the season this year when she de
hands were badly burned.. It was t^s to moarn ber loss. The foneral sided with their hosts long enough.
very nicely until the animal reached This has been in operation several feated Portland last evening by a score
almost a miracle that the obild was ooau-rred this afternoon at 1 o’clock. The letter was couched in polite
the bridge wiien he went throngh be weeks. Beginning Monday night of of 109 to 6 at basketball. It was forterms, and was plaoed in the cellar.
not killed.
tween the sleepers, and there he was this week four of the largest sets of ■inerly held by Gardiner they scoring
The
letter disappeased and so did the
Miss Gendoliue E. Wilsont is prepar
neonrely pinioned, when nnmber 12 cards will'be run othe entire night dar 103 points on Rockland last year. The
WISDOM OiP EXPEBIEB CE.
ratst
,
came along. The engineer saw him ing five nights in order lo keep the ftrst half resulted in a score of 41 to 0, ing the jnvenile opera‘‘Rad- Biding
William King, tli« Waterville frnit
Sample
extract
from
the
late
Pitts
Hood’ ’ to be given at Fairfield Opera burg Phil’s maxims as to betting on
in time to stop his train and all bands weave room supplied.
in favor of Fairfield, and it was hoped
man. has a sobeme that saves the
house in Marob, and rehearsals are horse races: ‘‘A lead pipe oinoh can
turned to and helped dislodge the
that, there would be a change in the
bother of writing letters and prevents
hit you with a dnll, stek- the rats from doitig damage to other
horse from liis nnoomfortable posi Wednesday afternoon of last weea a last half in Portland’s favor, bnt it now in progress. The proceeds will sometimes
ening thud.”—Boston Herald.
be
used
for
the
advanoemeut
of
Miss
tion. Both man and horse escaped gentleman approached the writer and was so small, that it amounted to
people. Bats have been getting pretty
without injury but the train was de presented him with two tickets for nothing. In seven minutes the score Wilson’s papils.
numeroDS alwnt his store so the other
BESENTFUL.
The supper given by the E. P. Pratt
layed 40 iiiinntes as a result of the the Booker T. Washington lecture at changed from 81 to 109, so that it can
night he placed a. tub, partly tilled
Belief
Corps
Wednesday
ovening
was
The more we* bear about Nioholas with water, where the varmints oould
catastrophe.
the Waterville Opera house that even be seen that the home team pat in
of Russia the more resentful, we feel not miss seeing it and spripkled grain
.well attended.
The Somerset freight was three ing, and in addition plaoed a first some fast work.
that anybody oonld ever have referred
hours late Thursday afternoon due to class horse and sleigh at our disposal
Calvin
Atwood,
who
has
been
The game between the Chipman
to Portland’s big man as Czar Reed.— over the snrfaee oFthe water. In the
morning he bad 28 ‘‘good big ones.”
the breaking of an axle between Mad free of oost. Both gifts were accepted club and the Fairfield jiigb school working in Boston, is spending a Portland Advertiser.
ison and Norridgewook. As a result with due thanks. We attended taking
of the aooident to the freight (he pas a friend with ns.
senger was 16 mintnes over-due on
reaching tiiis town
Mr. and Mrs. W’. A. Marriuer and
Miss Lanra Brooks went to Portland Mrs. B. A. Oolpitts attended the
today where she will pass a month Booker T. Washington lecture on
Wednesday evening at the Opera
with friends.
Mrs. Ida Simmons of Waldoboro is jionse in Waterville. James Knight
At the home of her sister, Mrs. F. H. and The Mail’s correspondent were
'•trtM ^
Thomas for a short visit.
^ pleased to be among the nnmber who
‘
s
and
result
in Pneumonia or Consumption. Do not take changes on a cold wearing
Mrs. F. E. FoWles of Portland is in sat and listened for one and a lAlf
only half cures it, leaving the seeds of serious throat and lung trouble. ~
town visiting her hnsband for a few hours to the masterly address from
one
who
is
thoronbgly
competent
to
days.
lay before his audienoe all the peouliafities of the uei^lro raoe. The leotnre
VASSALBORO.
was trnly interesting from a histori
MRS. YANTYLE OILBERL.
cal standpoint.
Mrs." Vantyle Gilbert, aged 02
years, passed away at her home in
this place Monday afternoon, Jan. SO. ’ Many of the village Bubsoriptions
l^er hnsband is very seriously ill for this paper expired last mouth,
with the eame disease and a little many more are on ihe verge of ex
srandsou in the same house is slowly piration. In order to' give them a
Stops the Cough and heals the limgs and prevents
recoyeriuK from the same disease.
Mrs. Gilbert was a member of the obanoe to renew their allegiapoe; as
Methodist ohuroh, a faithful wife, a many of them are old veterans who
kind and loving mother and a true enlisted five years ago when we
Xriend. Hey loss wljl long be felt in .donned the epaulettes; as its corre
this place where she has lived many
Curod Hensorrhaaes of tho Lungs
Comumptloii Throatenod
years. Much sympathy is felt in this spondent, and trusting they will oonA.
M. Ake, Wood, Ind., writes: ’‘Several ynxf*
. ID., writes:
community for the bereaved husband tinue in the ranks, we will visic each
or a year and < since my lungs were so badly affected that I had
who is yet too ill to know of his faipily and individual in regard'to
ught 1 Bad consumpfion. l tried a great many many hemorrhages. I took treatment with several
wife’s death and for the devoted son
remedtea and I waa under the care of phywUns for physicians without any benefit. I then started to take
and danghter who so lovingly cared the matter. • We need make po prom
aeveral months. I used one bottle of FOLEY’S FOLEY’S HONEY AND TAR, and my lungs are
for their dear mother in her last ises to them as regards writing the
sd«
HONEY AND TAR. It cured me, and I have not now as sound as a bullet. I recommend
hours. She is survived by two ohil- news as they know beforehand that
been troubled tinco.”
, vsneed stages of lung trouble.”
■dren Leonard,and Miss Edith,and two the best and liveliest items alone will
aisters, Mra Joshua Gray and Mrs. appear from our pen. The best way
Thraa 8iisa-Ht8o, BOo, $1.00. The BO>eoat state eontalos two and 0Da*half flmM as moph as ths imH
Jpho Fassett of Augusta, and one
Stan sad ths $1.00 hsitls afaaost six ttaass asMoh.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
brotbhr in Oakland, Mf—Samuel to avoid war is for a nation to be
MltobelL A private funeral was held preparetl for it. So with the writer;
from the bouse Friday afteraoon, our time is limited; no powder to
Ber. John Olifford of Biddeford^ Me.,
A former pastor of the Methodist waste. Our visit will be prompt and
to the minnte, so be prepared.
ohuroh in this place, offio|^ating.
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THAT HANG ON

Foleys Honey»’»'Dir
PnoumonEa and Consumption
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